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Internal disputes wound political science department
by Jonathan R. Miller
Staff Reporter
Copyright Jonathan R. Miller 1972
The political science department is  a 
government in turnioil. For years strug­
g les  for power, policy disputes and even 
personal threats have kept students and 
faculty practicing as w ell a s teaching 
political intrigue.
D iscrepancies and poor communication 
between students and faculty, faculty and 
its  m em bers, the department chairman 
and students, the department chairman and 
faculty and the department and the Uni­
versity  have created bad feelings, d is­
trust, confusion and d isbelief within the 
department and the rest of the Univer­
sity .
‘‘That department causes more trouble 
than any other department at this Uni­
versity . The people are very talented 
professionals when they talk about som e­
thing other than department m atters,” 
mused P rofessor Jam es Horrigan, p res­
ident of the UNH chapter of the American  
A ssociation of University P ro fessors.
The political science department’s  pol­
icy-m aking organ is  the policy board, con­
sistin g  of a ll v regular fu ll-tim e faculty) 
m em bers not currently on leave, and an 
equal number of elected student repre­
sentatives.
Student representatives have full vo­
ting priv ileges except on m atters con­
cerning hiring, retention, tenure and pro­
motion.
The basic framework of the policy  
board requires that m eetings be conduc-* 
ted at least once every two w eeks. M i­
chael J . O’Keefe, a senior policy board 
mem ber charged that the chairman ca l­
led only one policy board m eeting this 
sem ester , in February.
The board, at the previous m eetings 
on December 9 and 10, d iscussed  and 
voted upon the full report from the cur­
riculum com m ittee.
According to O’Keefe, the student re­
presentatives vigorously complained about 
the curriculum as it appeared in the re ­
p o r t  submitted to the board in D ecem ­
ber. “ We couldn’t rea lly  d iscu ss all of 
the points in the curriculum report be­
cause of the tim e. We felt that Gordon 
(chairman of the political science de­
partment ) tried to rush it through,” 
remarked O’Keefe.
He said that student representatives  
wanted to ra ise  their complaints at the 
February m eeting and maintained that 
the notice of the meeting was so  late the 
faculty could not obtain a quorum.
O’Keefe a lso  said he specifica lly  ask­
ed the chairman to schedule another m eet­
ing two w eeks later. The m eeting was 
never called.
Bernard K. Gordon, department chair­
man explained that policy board m eetings 
w ere postponed because of final exams 
and vacation schedules.
Some of the student policy board mem­
bers felt that Gordon deliberately post­
poned m eetings so  com plaints would not 
be handled until it was too late.
O’Keefe asserted , “ All of the students 
on the policy board didn’t want Gordon. 
Even the graduate students w ere against 
him, as w ell as som e faculty m em bers. 
He’s too short-tem pered, and too strong. 
He didn’t im press me as som eone who 
woul^ eom orom ise.”
Assassinations and Bomb Threats
On April 4, U niversity Ombudsman C. 
Robert Keesey met with 16 political s c i ­
ence m ajors. They d iscussed  an assasin a -  
tion threat on Bernard Gordon and a bomb 
threat on the Social Science Center.
Bruce Auger, a political science major 
and policy board mem ber, said he received  
a letter on April 3, containing the threats 
on the political science chairman and So­
c ia l Science Center. The letter , which was 
not in an envelope, said the assasination  
and explosion would occur at 8 a .m ., 
April 4.
V ice Provost for Budget and Admin­
istration Allan Prince notified Gordon of 
the threats, and asked him not to go near 
the center at 8 a-m. A search  was made 
of the building. No bomb was discovered.
Fire alarm system is on the blink
by Dan Forbush
News Editor
It’s  called the “ enunciator panel.” When 
a fire  alarm  in any UNH fraternity or 
sorority is  pulled, one of its  red lights 
supposedly flashes on as a buzzer sounds 
in the station, calling firem en to their 
trucks.
But the panel doesn’t work anymore. 
Until last week, when the fire department 
informed the Greeks of the problem by 
le tter , not many fraternity and sorority  
m em bers knew anything about it.
The panel was installed three years 
ago when President McConnell decreed  
that no University fratern ities or so ro r-
;11— rmilri open without fire alarm s. All
but two of the houses subscribed me 
panel. D orm itories are connected to the 
station by a Simplex s y s te m .
Nobody knows who’s responsib le for 
the board. Northern Controls, an e le c ­
tronics firm  in ^Orono, Maine, installed  
the system . The Greeks financed it. The 
Fire Department watches the board. A 
couple of University buildings, like S til- 
lings Hall and Central R eceiving, a lso  
depend on the panel.
Rubber bands stretch across the face  
of the board, keeping alarm lights from  
flashing and the buzzer from sounding 
accidentally. Notes scraw led on torn 
sheets of paper announce disconnected  
lin es. Tau Kappa Epsilon’s  red light 
flashes but there’s no fire to worry a -  
bout. “ It’s been doing that for three 
w eek s,” says a firefighter.
Deputy F ire Chief Roland LaRoche, when 
asked who is  responsible for the Board, 
said “ We don’t know.” Laroche, who is  
a lso  the U niversity’s fire inspector, said  
he didn’t think inspecting fire alarm s was 
his job. “ I don’t know if that fa lls  un­
der ‘inspection’ or not.” he said. “ If 
it does, no one has informed me about 
it y e t.”
Assistant.Superintendent of Properties 
Herbert Larson concurred, saying that 
Northern Controls is  reponsible for in­
spect? j? and servicing the panel.
Life Safety Code 101, a volume of fir e -  
safety rgulations, demands that fire a -  
larm  system s “ be under the supervision  
Of a ■ qualified, responsible person, who 
shall cause proper te s ts  and inspection  
to be made at prescribed intervals, and 
shall have general charge of a ll a lter­
nations and additions to the sy stem .”
State F ire Inspector Herbert Whitney 
said he had not been aware of the sy s ­
tem ’s malfunctioning. When informed of 
it , said it was probably up to the Uni­
versity  to repair it. “ This is  alm ost 
fa lse  secu r ity ,”  he said.
Asked if  he had ever inspected the sy s ­
tem , Whitney admitted he hadn’t. “ It 
i s  true that we are responsible for the 
insnection of a ll State buildings but we 
just don’t have the manpower.”
Superintendent of Properties Eugene 
Leaver conceded that UNH had no alarm
supervisor^ However, he said he was try ­
ing to appropriate money to salary a 
'full-tim e fire alarm  inspector and r e ­
pairman.
L ast Friday, LaRoche tested  12 of the 
box’s  24 lin es. One line, Alpha Xi D el­
ta ’s ,  functioned properly. Six others, suf­
fering dead batteries, would not have op­
erated if the house’s  e lectr ic ity  w ere 
disrupted by fire . The rest w ere dead.
Most of the panel’s problem , according 
to Laroche, is  “ ii* the ‘special relay’ 
sw itch es” of the panel. Laroche said new 
sw itches ordered from Northern Controls 
three months ago have not arrived.
Larson said a representative from Nor­
thern Controls would v is it the campus 
to Jay, to ooufex witu lire  and serv ice  
department officia ls about repairing the 
■’noperative panel.
U niversity Provost Eugene M ills term ed  
the threats “ very ser io u s .”
“ We are not taking this matter lightly ,” 
he said. “ A threat of this kind is  a 
grave m atter, and w e’re going to get 
to the bottom, of it .”
According to O’Keefe, the students at 
the meeting with K eesey w ere a lso  told 
to go to the college level, over the chair­
man of the department, and work up. 
One of the problem s, they concluded, 
was that P rofessor John H. Woodruff 
was not going to teach a course on Chi­
na and Japan. The students felt that Gor­
don had “ taken the course away” from  
Woodruff, and had given it to Allan Spitz, 
dean of the College of Liberal A rts.
During the week of April 3, several 
students on the policy board drew up 
a lis t  of grievances concerning the new 
curriculum , and the “ apparent inacurra- 
c ie s ”  in the curriculum listed  in the 1972- 
73 course catalogue. Richard L. Tenen- 
baum, a senior policy board m em ber, 
maintained that the students and faculty 
left the February meeting with two dif­
ferent “ understandings.”
“ The students,” he explained, “ left 
the meeting with the understanding that 
our complaints would be handled at the 
next m eeting, while the faculty thought that 
we w ere sa tisfied .”
Several policy board - m em bers called  
for an April 6 meeting in the commu­
ter lounge of the M emorial Union “ to 
explain what’s happened to the curricu­
lum, and to present our grievances and 
a ltern atives.”
The day before the m ajors’ meeting, 
a “ Department of P olitical Science Fact 
Sheet”  put forth “ the existing situation 
in the departm ent,” according to the 
m em bers of the policy board who en­
dorsed the document.
Continued on page 6
A participant in a Spring Festival held Saturday afternoon takes a break from  
raking loam on the East-West park site. The event was attended by more than 
250 students
Photo-by Pray
Student caucus okays five SAT budgets
N obody know s who is responsible.
Photo by Lyons
Undergrads fill in for faculty
by Barbara Davis
The Student Caucus passed the bud- 
ets of five student organizations at its  
meeting Sunday night.
The Black Student Union budget passed  
as presented. Before passing* the budget 
however, the Caucus requested c lar ifica ­
tions of the budget’s secretaria l serv ices  
librarian conference and concert item s. 
A spokesman for the BSU said an in­
vestm ent of three to five hundred dollars 
w ill be put into im provements and addi­
tions to the BSU library this sum m er. 
Funds w ill com e from both the Univer­
sity  and private donations.
The conference item  is  subject to Bur­
eau of Budget approval. A spokesman for 
B SU feels it ’s necessary  and said, “ We’re 
too isolated a population here. The Black 
students have to go out to get inform ation.” 
The concert item of $2500 is  a lso  sub­
ject .to BOB approval. It was sugges- 
tedthis money ^ consolidated  with SCOPE 
and that BSU work with SCOPE on its  
concerts. BSU fee ls  two black a r tis t-  
certs would be more worthwhile if the 
Union organized it alone.
The SCOPE budget a lso  passed as pre­
sented. A question was raised  concern­
ing SCOPE m em bers • attending confer­
en ces. A spokesman said SCOPE had 
saved $4000 on concerts this year Oyf 
sending its  representatives to confer­
ences and getting block contracts with 
other co lleges.
The m erits of a free concert to be 
sponsored by SCOPE w ere d iscussed  Sun­
day night. 'The concert w ill be financed 
by $8700 from 1971-72 budget reserv es . 
The BOB approved th is, stipulating that 
SCOPE should have sufficient funds in 
reserve  to cover any lo s s .
It was suggested that SCOPE btiy its  
own public address system  but a cau­
cus mem ber deemed the proposal 
im practical saying that most perform ers 
prefer a certain system .
The MUSO budget passed with little  
discussion . Skip P rior, MUSO treasurer  
clarified  the $7,000 Fine Arts item , saying 
the money would be used to finance free 
events.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE budget passed  
after Ed Penhale, ed itor-in -ch ief, 
explained that most of the increased sa l­
ar ies  would go to the production staff. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs more typists  
and lay-out editors.
The Granite budget passed with the s t i­
pulation that a com m ittee be formed to 
investigate alternatives to its  current fun­
ding. The Granite might be purchased  
on a subscription basis in 1973-74. No 
action w ill be taken on the 1973-74 Gran­
ite budget until the Caucus rece ives a 
report from this com m ittee.
In other action, the Caucus passed a 
motion urging all students and faculty 
to participate in the May 4 M oratorium, 
and that no penalties be given to students 
absent from c la s se s .
Senate election extended
b y  Kevin Berry
P eer teaching is  not a new concept 
at the U niversity. Since 1961 experienced  
undergraduates have assisted  Technical 
Theatre and Stage C rafts. Not until 1970, 
however, have undergrads taught in other 
areas, prim arily because of lack of qual­
ified teachers.
The Speech and Drama Department is  
prim e exam ple. This sem ester three sen ­
ior communications m ajors are super­
vising labs for Communications 403. The 
course involves two faculty lectures per 
week, covering m ass comm unications, 
com m unications, communications d isor­
ders, and drama. The labs, held weekly 
for an hour and a half, involve d iscu s­
sions and activ ities related to the lectures. 
Wh6n asked why undergraduates were su­
pervising the labs, Dr. William Batchelder 
replied, “ What the hell are you going to 
do when everyone is  teaching a full load?”
According to Dr. David Sprague, the 
faculty is  teaching three to four sections  
a sem ester plus supervising other ac­
tiv ities such as design, p lays, and de­
bate. Both Batchelder and Sprague em­
phasized that students can’t and shouldn’t 
be substituted for qualified faculty. How­
ever , they did express cautious optimism  
about the concept. As Batchelder pointed 
out^ “ There are a lot of areas here upper 
classm en can be "of help to lower c la s s ­
men. In Rehearsal and Perform ance, R& 
H IV students give outside aid to to
R&H I or II students in preparing their 
assignm ents. Thus they com e to c la ss  
better prepared. They serve as tu tors.” 
Batchelder a lso  noted, “ Peer teaching 
has certain values. T here’s freedom . The 
learning p rocess is  a on e-level, shared  
experience. It’s someonk who’s been the 
route before. Again, a tutorial thing.” 
Batchelder pointed out that the under­
grads are not teachers as such but super­
v iso rs  of the lab. Under the supervision  
of one or more faculty m em bers, the in­
structors amount to an “ extra body for 
individual attention.”
Skip P rior, treasurer of MUSO, taught 
a 402 section last sem ester for credit 
and leads 403 this sem ester  for money. 
Although in control of the lab, Skip view s 
him self as a stim ulator rather than a 
teacher. “ The lab is  a doing thing. I 
try to relate the lab to the lectures. I 
go in to the labs with a predetermined  
plan to create certain avenues of aw are­
n ess . P eer teaching is  good. It brings 
the teach-student relationship down to one 
level and c lo se s  a gap. The students open 
up. Feedback is  the most important part 
of the co u rse .”
Peter Zwerner, President of MUSO, 
taught 402 last sem ester a lso . “ It’s an 
incredible learning experience. It opens 
your eyes to the other side of the stu­
d en t-tea ch er  perspective. It’s  one thing 
to take an exam , it’s another to teach  
somebody e ls e . It lets students play a 
more active ro le . They teach them selves.
Continued on page 5
Faculty investigates unionization
by Andrea Dudley
“ There is  a feeling that the faculty 
is  adrift,” said P rofessor Sam Rosen, 
chairman of the sub-com m ittee on co l­
lective bargaining of the Faculty Welfare 
Committee. “ We need som eone to speak 
for the faculty. A collective bargaining 
group would be such an instrum ent.”
However, New Hampshire law stipulates 
that no faculty member of the State Uni­
versity  may engage in collective bargain, 
ing. Even University President Thomas 
N. Bonner has voiced his opposition.
The sub-com m ittee submitted its  r e ­
port last week to P rofessor John T.
Holden, chairman of the Faculty Welfare 
Committee. Rosen said the group tried  
to look at both the negative and posi­
tive aspects of collective bargaining for 
faculty m em bers.
“ We cam e to a conclusion,” said Ro­
sen , referring to the comm ittee m eet­
ing, “ but I’d prefer not to tell you what 
the conslusion w as.” According to Ro­
sen “ it is  up to Holden to decide what 
to do with the report. My assumption  
is  he will present it to the UNH Sen­
a te .”
Rosen reported that about 190 in sti­
tutions of higher learning have colective  
bargaining agreem ents with faculty m em - bers.
bers and that 10 to 15 percent of all 
college faculty m em bers are represented  
by these negotiated contracts. Although 
these agreem ents are most common at 
the Community College level, at least 
40 four-year institutions have collective  
bargaining agreem ents and the number 
is  growing steadily.
The faculties have contracts at the 
University of Rhode Island, Rutgers Uni­
versity , University of Delaware, Univer­
sity  of Hawaii, Wayne State U niversity, 
and the U niversity of Michigan at Oak­
land, according to Rosen. He fee ls  that 
UNH is  sim ilar in set-up to these uni­
v er s itie s .
Rosen emphasized that alm ost a ll the 
agreem ents have been made in the last 
three or four years. The unionization of 
public school teachers is  a tradition in 
j A m erica but collective bargaining at the 
college level is  fairly new, he said.
Until the end of the 1960’s , univer­
s it ie s  w ere growing rapidly and rece iv ­
ing increased financial support so there 
was little  need for collective bargaining, 
Rosen said. He cited hostile state leg ­
is la tu res, declining federal support, pos­
sib le  backlash related to campus d is­
orders, and a sharp change in the aca­
dem ic job market as reasons for the 
move toward unionization by faculty m em -
The Student Caucus Sunday night ex ­
tended the elections of next year’s sen ­
ators until Wednesday in an em ergency  
effort to fill the thirty student seats. 
Thursday and Friday’s polling resulted in 
more than half of the d istr icts not re ­
ceiving. the required 25 percent vote to 
elect a senator.
Five student senators w ere elected dur­
ing last seek ’s election. They are: Paul 
McGarr, representing Nnrth and South 
Congreves; M arcella Jordon, seott and 
Smith; M ichelle B ernier, J ess ie  Doe 
and MacLaughlin; Diane* D’Eugenio, D e- 
vine; ,an<j Ken N elligan, Hubbard.
- The elections are the responsibility  
of the Caucus, but only two senators, 
John Lindbloom and Carolyn Beebe vol­
unteered to work last week.
The responsibility was then assum ed
by Jim Anderson, student body p resi-  i
dent and Paul T osi. student body vice  
president. They ̂ notified the house cjun- 
ils  or presidents of the resident halls, 
and greek houses that ballots should be 
distributed and then returned to the stu­
dent government office Friday, April 28.
Four d istricts had not returned any 
ballots yesterday. Seventeen senate con­
testants who have a majority in their 
distrcts do not have the 25 percent 
needed to tun . All contestants ran un- 
onoosed except in two d istrict.
Three student seats are vacant be­
cause no students petitioned to fill them. 
The vacant seats are from the Health 
Studies com m uters, Christensen women
and the Liberal Arts com m uters d is­
tr ic ts .
Voting w ill continue both in resid °* t
halls, the Memorial Union and the 
brary until Wednesday afternoon.
L i-
Moratorium set tor thursday
Continued on page 5
by Jam es Young
UNH Student Government has caued  
for a moratorium Thursday and will spon­
sor a convocation and other activ ities 
supporting the peace movement.
In an announcement to the press y e s­
terday, Student Body President Jim An­
derson and V ice-P resident Paul T osi con­
firmed reports of the moratorium, a day 
“ of reflection of the Viet Nam war and 
the United States p o lic ies in the w ar.”
Thursday afternoon from 1 until 3 on 
T-H all lawn invited speakers w ill pre­
sent a critica l analysis of U.S involve­
ment in the war. The history of the con­
flict w ill be covered by Dick Barnet, 
a form er foreign policy analyst in the 
Kennedy Administration. Other speakers 
w ill include Jean T ibbels, New Hamp­
sh ire ’s delegate to the World Peace A s­
sembly; Art MacEwan, an econom ist from 
Harvard; and Bob Winston, form er P o li­
tical Science instructor at UNH.
A one-hour march beginning at 7 p.m 
on President Bonner’s lawn will end at 
the M emorial Union Building. Folk s in ­
g ers, a slide show on the air war, and 
m 6 re /sp ea k ers  w ill follow the march. 
An open microphone w ill be available 
to any person wishing to comment on any 
aspect of the war.
Continued on page 3
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B U L L S .  1 IN  B O A R  D
T U t  N S W  H A M P S H I R E  p r in ts  
not ices  tree of charge to  n o n -p ro ­
f i t  oi char i tab le  0 1  gamzat ions. De­
adlines fo r  submiss ion  o f  i tems fo r  
B u l le t in  Board  are 3 p .m . Sunday 
for th e  Tuesday issue, and 3 p.m. 
Wednesday for  the  F r iday  issue. 
Due to  space l im i ta t io n s ,  i tems 
canno t  be run more  than tw o  
issues.
Student Advisor Applications for  
the 1 97 2 -73  school year are avail­
able now at the Library main desk- 
Interviews will be held May 8,9 , 1 0 , 
from 6 :3 0 ,7 : 3 0  P.M. in the M U B  
Rockingham Room
I N T E R C O L L E G E  W O R K  S T U D Y  
Intercollege wo rk  studynis a cou­
rse! I t ’s described on page 185 of the 
catalogue. If you want more in for­
mation, call Michael Lamson* at 
8 6 8 -7 1 8 3  during the evening. (2 8 /2 )
G A Y  C O N S C IO U S N E S S
The nex t  m eet ing  o f  Gay C on ­
sciousness w i l l  be on Tuesday, May 2 
at 8P.M. in th e  Hex R o o m  o f  Mc­
Conne ll  Hal l.  A l l  gay s tudents , men 
and w o m e n ,  are w e lc o m e .  (2 8 /2 )  
A T T N :  S U S A N  P IT T S
Susan Pitts, you have lost your  
ID  card. You may claim it at the re­
ception  deslk of  the M U B . (2 8 /2 )  
G L A S S E S  F O U N D
A m a n ’s pa ir  o f  go ld  m e ta l- f ram ed  
glasses w i t h  b ro w n  p lastic  ear parts 
and a d o u b le  ridge over th e  nose was 
fo u n d  at Davis C o u f t  last week-end. 
Piease c o n ta c t  868 -7 4 85 .  ( 2 8 /2 )  
W A T C H  F O U N D
A  w o m a n ’ s watch was found ou t­
side T & C  Saturday morning. Contact  
Doug MacLeod at 862 -1 2 96 .  (2 8 /2 )  
S T U D E N T  J U D I C I A R Y  B O A R D  
Applications are now being taken 
for people wishing to become m em ­
bers of  the Student Judiciary Board. 
Turn them in to the Student Affairs  
Off ice in the M U B  by noon on May 3.
C A R E E R  S Y M P O S IU M
Psi Chi is sponsoring a career sym­
posium for all those interested in 
career opportunit ies in psychology, 
on May 3 from 7-10 PM in the Straf­
ford Room of  the M U B . Dr. Gorden  
Haaland w i I ( present the opening ad­
dress. For further in formatio n, call 
8 6 2 -2 3 69 .  (2 8 /2 )
G Y M N A S T I C  T E A M
There will be a policies meeting 
today for all women interested in 
competit ive gymnastics in the Field 
House balcony from  7 to 7 :30  p.m.
If you can ’t make it, contact Lou 
Datil io  at 2 -18 5 0 .  (2)
N E W  C O U R S E  O F F E R E D
An independent study seminar 
psychology and religion will be oi-  
fered fall semester by n K irk  E. Farns­
worth of  the psychology department  
and Bob Fryling of Intervarsity Chris­
tian Fellowship for 1-4 credits. Pre­
register for psychology 795  section 11 
and state number of credits desired. 
Open to all students. (2 8 /2 )
S T U D E N T  W IV E S
U N H  Student Wives Club will have 
the annual May Tea at President and 
Mrs. Bonner’s home on May 8 at 8 
P.M., Main St. Durham. All members  
are invited. P.H .T . awards will be pre­
sented and new officers will be in­
stalled. (2 8 /2 )
C A M P U S  G O L D
Campus Gold will meet Tuesday  
at 6 :3 0  PM in Devine Hall Lounge 
( 2 8 /2 )
G R A N I T E
Applications for the 1973  Granite  
staff are being accepted from now  
until May 15. Salaried positions in­
clude editor, ass. editor, business 
manager, photo editor, li terary edi­
tor , secretary. We also need ph o to ­
graphers. Pick up applications at the  
Granite off  ice in the M U B . (2 8 /2 )
C H A M B E R  S IN G E R S
Th e Durham Chamber Singers will 
present a Monteverd i Recital on May  
4 at 8 PM in the Bratton Recital 
Hall, Paul Arts. (2 8 / 2 )
L E C T U R E  S E R IE S
Unif ication Church in-depth 
study of a comprehensive new re­
ligious, philosophical ideal and the  
new life being built around it. 
Based on an ecumenical,  in terfaith  
.movement uniting both Eastern and 
Western religions. Deals with ques­
tions regarding God and man, spir- 
tual evolution, suffering and evil, 
i , and the mean- 
Fo llowed by dis­
cussion.
Next Lectures:
Tues., May 2 ,
Room, M U B  
T ues., May 9,
Room, M U B  
For more in formation,  contact:
Joe Stein, 4 3 6 -0 6 7 7 ,  Portsmouth.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship  
is sponsoring a free fo lk  concert Fri­
day, May 5 at 7 p.m. in the w o m e n ’s 
lounge of  Stoke Hall. The  fo lk  group 
‘Genesis’ wi ll perform. (2)
F R E E  C O N C E R T
The U N H  concert choir and 
•Chamber chorus, under the direction  
of Cleveland Howard, will perform  
Sunday, May 7 at Johnson Theater  
at 7 p.m. Admission is free. (2 /5 )
th e  purpose o f  
ing o f  h is to ry .
7 p .m ,  Sullivan 
7 p.m.,  Sullivan
U N I V E R S I T Y  T H E A T E R
The University Theater will pre­
sent A rth ur  Miller's “ A  V iew from  
the Bridge’ ’ on April 2 8 ,2 9  at 8 PM, 
and April 30 at 2 PM, and May  
4 ,5 ,6  at 8 PM at Johnson Theater.  
Admission is $1.50 .  For reservations, 
can 862-2 ; '90 ,  (2 8 / 2 /5 )
S T A T U S  "OF W O M E N  
-■ The regular Tuesday open meet!  
ing will not be held today.
C I V I L  L I B E R T I E S  U N I O N
The N .H . Civil Liberties Union  
will hold its annual meeting in the 
Strafford  Room of  the Union on 
Saturday, May 6 , f rom 1 -4:30  p.m.  
Meldrim  Thompson will speak on 
“ Civil Liberties, a V iew  from the 
Righ t .” Admission $ 1 ; students free. 
The public is invited. ( t 2 / 5 )  
C O L L O Q U IU M
There will be a mathematics-  
physics department colloquium on 
Friday, May 5 at 4 p.m. in Howes 
A u d i to r iu m . Dr. George H. LudWig 
associate director for data operations  
at Goddard Space Fl ight Center, will 
speak on “ Trends in Data Proces- 
ing.” The colloquium is sponsored 
by the Graduate School and the Col­
lege of Technology. (2 /5 )
N E W  T E A C H I N G  S Y S T E M S
A  panel idiscussion on “ Innova­
tive Instructional  Systems at the Uni­
versity Level” will take place in the 
Berkshire A ud i to r ium ,  New England 
Center, Monday, May 8, 2 :3 0 -4 :3 0  
p.m. Dean Trevor Colbourn, Pro­
cessors Paul Brockelman, A rth u r  
Copeland, Peter Fernald, L .M . Sim ­
mons and M .D . Smith of  U N H  and 
Dr A rth u r  Luehrmann of  D ar tm o u th '  
will be part icipat ing. The university 
co m m u n ity  is invited to take part 
in the discussion fol lowing. (2 / 5 )
P O T T IN G E R  L E C T U R E  C A N C E L L E D  
Stanley Pottinger, director of  the 
Office of  Civil Rights, H EW , was 
scheduled to  speak Wed.,  May 3 to  
all women on campus. This lecture 
has been cancelled. (2 )
M A T I N E E  C A N C E L L E D
The May 7 matinee of  “ A  V iew  
from the Bridge” has been cancelled. 
The production will now end May  
6 . (2 /5 )
A L L I E D  A R T S
Merxe Cunningham and his dance 
c o m p a i l l  will be in residence at U N H .  
The schedule of  events is as follows: 
May 2-Lecture-performance, N H  Hall 
Au d i to r iu m , 8 PM. Admission $3,  
students $2 .
May 3-Lecture-performance, Exeter  
Academy, 6 :3 0  PM.
May 4-Master class, Dance Studio,  
N H  Hall, 12 :3 0 -2  PM.
May 5-Open rehearsal, Field House,
2 PM.
Dance event, Field House, 8 PM. A d ­
mission $3, students $2.
May 6- ln formal seminar with  Merce 
Cunningham and lead dancer Chritian  
W o lf f  .in A lum ni Room, N H  Hall,  
10 A M .  ( 2 8 /2 /5 )
18-year-olds eligible to run for  Legislature
by Kevin Berry
“ If people can remem ber your 
name and you make a good im ­
pression , they’ll vote for you. 
Legislative campaigns are rarely  
issue-orien ted . People are more 
concerned with the Federal and 
Gubernatorial is su e s ,” said Mi­
chael J. O’Keefe, Portsmouth’s  
24-year-old  D istrict 6 Represen­
tative.
In an interview with THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE ’Keefe asserted  that 
the November general election  
“ may be the last chance for 
18 to 20 -year-o lds to obtain an 
active position” in New Hamp­
sh ire politics.
According to O’Keefe, a pol­
itica l scien ce graduate student, 
“ In the last session  the voting 
age was lowered to 18 making 
18 to 20 -year  olds eligible not 
only to vote but to run for the 
L egislature. Some L egislators  
w ere downright upset.”
Some m em bers were so upset 
the following amendment ap­
peared on the March Presiden­
tial Prim ary ballot, “ Are you 
in favor of amending the con­
stitution to allow 18 year olds 
to vote and to provide that no 
person under 21 years of age 
may hold elective office?”  
The amendment was voted down. 
A sim ilar proposal is  expected  
to be introduced into the next 
leg islative ession .
O’Keefe 'ehemently opposes 
such legislation saying, “There  
are a lot of b ills  c lo se ly  r e -
C H R I S T M A S  D A N C E
The Philosophy Departm ent in­
vites all majors and non-majors to a 
Christmas Dance, May 3, at 8 p.m.  
Admission is free. (2 )
C L A I M  Y O U R  P H O T O S
Anyone  whose photos were on 
display as a part of  the M U S O  
photo school, may claim their  pic­
tures at the Union reception desk.
(2 /5 )
Classifieds
1964  F o rd  E c o n o l in e  van, has new 
t ransm iss ion ,  t i res and battery  re­
c e n t ly  tun e d  u p . '  Best offer around  
$200. Call 9 26 -3 0 58 .  (18. .. )
A P T S  FO R R E N T  in Newmarket .  
N ew iy  renovated one and t w o  bed­
room s  new app l iances and carpet, 
park ing ,  no pefs, m ake a r rangements  
fo r  nex t  semester. Call 9 2 6 -3 0 5 8  or
c o m e  b y  9 D ay R o a d ,  M c w  rna r He t . ( 1 O..
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  JOBS -  Europe ,  
Sou th  A m e r ica ,  Asia, A us tra l ia ,  USA.  
Open ings in all f ie lds -- Socia l Sc i­
ences, Business, Sciences, Engineer-  
irfg, E d u c a t io n ,  etc. A laska c o n ­
s t ru c t io n  and p ipe l ine  w o r k .  Earnings 
to  $ 5 0 0  w ee k ly .  * Sum m er  o r  pe rm a­
nent . Paid expenses, bonuses, trave l.  
C om p le te  c u r re n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  -  o n ly  
$ 3 . 0 0 .  M oney  back guarantee. A p ­
p ly  n ow  fo r  best o p p o r tu n i t ie s  
w r i t e  t o d a y ! !  In te rn a t io n a l  E m p lo y ­
m ent .  B ox  7 2 1 - N 2 6 7 ,  Peabody, Mass­
achusetts  0 V 9 6 0  ( N o t  an e m p l o y ­
m ent aqency) ( 2 1 / 2 8 / 5 / 1 2 )
F O R  S A L E :  1971  500  cc. BSA  
Gold star. In good condit ion, 4 ,0 0 0  
miles, call D ick W a lto n -8 62 -1 2 88  
and leave message w /ph o n e  
number. ( 2 / 5 / 9 / 1 2 / 1 6 / I 9 P  
Desperately needed: a home for an 
adorable li ttle k it ten,  aprox. 8 weeks 
old. A ny  interested k it ty  lover please 
call Donna or Patty at 2 -23 8 6  or 
8 6 8 - 7 7 3 1 / ( 2 / 5 / 9 )
1 96 9  Volvo 144s, excellent  condit ion  
includes radio, 2 extra snow tires on 
rims. $ 1 ,8 5 0  or best offer. Call 868- 
7 73 9  or 2 -16 5 7  and ask for Chris 
Moulton. (2)
F O R  S A L E :  197 0  Honda C L 4 5 0  
Excel. Cond. $ 75 0  Call 6 5 9 -5 6 8 1  be­
tween 5 and 7 p.m. (2 /5 )
F O R  S A L E :  1 96 8  Suzuki 2 50  cc. 
Scrambler $ 35 0  or best offer.
Also A m p ex  Stereo cassette system 
with or w ith ou t  G E  turntable.Best  
offer. Call 7 4 2 -6 2 5 7 .  (2)
Mobile  home for sale: 8 ’ by 4 7 ’, fully  
furnished, IV 2 bedrooms, excellent  
condit ion-economical,  ideal for mar­
ried or single students. Available  
June 1st. Contact:  742 -3964 -D over.
( 2 )
W A N T E D - O n e  m en ’s and one ladies . 
2 6 ” 3-speed bicycie Tor a reasonable, 
price. Call 2 -14 2 9  or 8 6 8 -5 6 52  after  
4,;30. (2 8 /2 ) .
A p artm ent  for rent. June to Septem­
ber, do wnto wn Durham across from  
Post Office, fu l ly  furnished with Kit  
chen. Sleeps 2 or 3; quiet. Asking
$ 1 2 6  a ( o n ly  $ C 3  o r $>-42 a
piece) Contact Walter Benny, 4 06  
Stoke, 8 6 8 -7 8 16 .  (2 8 /2 )
W A N T E D  House or apa /tm ent to  
rent or sublease by Nat ional Science 
Foundation student and family  of  
four. June 26 to August 28. Write  
Gary Jones. 2 3 1 5  Pelham, Rockford ,  
Illinois 6 1 1 0 7  or call p collect 8 15 - 
2 2 6 -8 5 8 6 .  ( 2 8 / 2 /5 /9 )
H O N D A  S-90 Excel lent condit ion,  
only 3 ,0 0 0  miles, spare tire, parts 
and tools. Only  $250 .  Also micro­
scope new $ 1 0 0  no $50. Call Paul 
8 6 8 -2 0 6 7 .  (2 8 /2 )
F O R  S A L E :  Daytona Beach Pin­
tail Surfboard 8 ft. Good Condi­
t ion, used only  2 summers-call 
Dave Hobart 8 68 -7 8 0 9  or 2 -24 3 1 .
( 2 )
Summer job for marr ied couple w i th ­
out children A diron dack  Island fish­
ing camp. Responsibilites: general 
chores, kitchen duties including light 
cooking, care of  boats. A m p le  leisure 
time. Good salary. Room and board. 
Phone Manchester ( 6 0 3 ) 6 2 5 - 6 1 3 4  af­
ter 6 p . m . (2 /5 )
A pa rtm e n t  to sublet June thru A ug­
ust, 4 large rooms including kitchen  
nicely furnished, fine for  3 people,
$ 1 2 0 .0 0  a month , 185 Central Ave., 
Dover-for in formatio n 7 4 2 -8 4 7 0 .  
i?\
A pt .  in Durham' to  sublet, modern  
apartment w /2  bedrooms, living room  
kitchen, bath to sublet June-Aug.31  
Option for fall lease also! 5 minutes  
walk  to campus, rent negotiable! 
8A 6-5209 , ,4 Main St. A p t .  9 (2)
F O R  S A L E :  197 0  Yamaha 2'50 En- 
duro. In excellent  cond. Call 659-  
5678-after  5. (2 8 /2 )
Summer school students: ,.a have
various apts for summer rental, 9 
Bay Rd, New m arket  or call 926 - 
3 0 5 8 .  ( 1 8 . . . . )  b
W A N T E D :  W A IT R E S S E S  18 years 
old or over. All kinds of help male
a r w ^ f ° j r t a l o ,  ■for  c u r r » m o r  3 c a 3 o n , q a l l
3 6 6 -4 5 1 0  or 3 6 6 -4 3 1 5  or write  Hal 
moon Box 3 08  Weirs Beach,N.1H. 
0 3 2 4 6  ( 2 8 / 2 /5 / 9 )
Babysitter wanted on Mon. and Fri. 
in m y home near Lee T ra f f ic  Circle 
for 3&1 yr. old children.  Call 868- 
2 3 4 9  evenings. (2)
1964  M GB, engine gnd transmission 
(with overdrive) have been comple te­
ly rebuilt . Has roll bar, hard top,  
and new radial tires. $550 .  Call 742-  
41 6 4 .  (2 8 /2 ) .
R E W A R D :  For return or in formation  
leading to return o f  violin missing 
f rom  Fairchild Friday night 4 /2 3  
value chiefly sentimental. Call 862-  
1 60 6 .  (2 )
F O R  R E N T  N E X T  S E M E S T E R :  
Large room in house ten minutes 
walk  from  campus. $ 1 2 .50/w eek.  
Call Job! at 8 6 8 -5 3 31 .  (2b. )
A P A R T M E N T
R E N T A L S  
SPRING & F A L L
S P E C I A L  S T U D E N T  





3 Madbury Rd. Durham, NH 03824
A full service bank Member FDIC 
9 - 2  M o n - F r i  4 - 6  Fri
OUR HIGH IS 2500 FEET
First Jump Course takes just 
3 hours
Costs only $55.00 (includes 
all equipment)





OT, ORANGE PARACHUTING CENTER PO Box 96, O ra n ge , M ass. 01364  
E 3  Telephone: 617-544-6911
LAKEWOOD PARACHUTING CENTER PO Box 258 , Lakewood, N.J. 08701
Telephone: 201 -363 -4900
Why pack, carry home, unpack, 
clean, pack, carry back, unpack?? 
We offer clothing storage 
with free mothproofing!!
Groat Bay C&anMi-̂




All C RECORDS _
now $2.99
All D RECORDS ...now $3.49 
Through Sat May 6
S T U D E N T S ! 
you m a y  purchase a whole  
life,  cash value policy now  
for only $ 4 6 . a year.  For  
more details please complete 
coupon below & mail t o d a y .
The EQUITABLE Life A ssurance Society  of the  U n ite d  States
13 Alpine Lane 
Chelmsford Mass. 01824




lated to young people. Young 
people can at least give a young 
viewpoint. It’s needed quite a 
bit, and believe me, they will 
be listened to .”
O’Keefe, who was elected in 
a special election in 1971, main­
tains it is  relatively  easy to be­
come a candidate for the L eg­
islature. Almost half (178) of 
thp L egislature’s 400 sea ts went 
unopposed. In Berlin, three of 
the four d istr icts were uncon­
tested. There was virtually no 
competition for three of Laco­
n ia’s five wards. All of the 
seats in Conway and Ossipee 
also  went unopposed.
There w ere ca ses  of people 
m erely putting their names on 
the ballot. In Center Harbor, 
four people ran for one seat. 
Three of the candidates recieved  
only one vote each.
Alton’s representative, Jacob 
Mutzbaum. wag the only 
Republican and Democratic can­
didate to run.
O’Keefe urged anyone who is  se r ­
iously interested in change to run 
for the L egislature. “ The Leg­
islature litera lly , makes all the 
law s, school requirem ents, state 
aid, highway paving, taxes, 
everything goes through the Leg­
islature. It is  a meaningful 
way to change the way you live 
in the state you live . There 
are not many other areas to 
do th is. But the system  needs 
involvem ent.”
“ I’m not suggesting the stu­
dents should consist of a Uni­
versity  lobby,”  he continued. 
“ They should not represent the 
adm inistration. You’re identif­
ied with the University and just 
by being there you can give the 
student viewpoint. But you can’t 
agree with everything. You must 
represent the constituents of
O’Keefe was asked if he thought 
it might be a conflict of interest 
being a legislator and a member 
of a state institution, ie .,  the 
U niversity. As a member of 
the education com m ittee, he r e ­
plied, “ By being there I can give 
the student viewpoint. I con­
sider m yself the unofficial rep­
resentative of the Univer­
sity . However, because of my 
view of representative govern­
ment, I represent the views of 
my constituents in Seacrest V il­
lage, first and forem ost.”
When asked how young people 
work out, he replied, “ They can 
be effective. You can’t walk in 
the first day and expect to com ­
mand any power. You just don’t 
have enough experience. But by 
becoming friends with the older 
representatives, making personal 
contacts, building up communica­
tions behind the scen es , you’ll 
be able to get things done, the 
things you want. These things 
become important. You have to 
establish cred ib ility .”
For those who are considering 
running, tim e is  running short, 
particularly for 18 to 20 year 
olds. Prospective candidates 
must file before July 1, 1972. 
The only qualification, in accord­
ance with the state constitution, 
is  that a person be a qualified 
voter. To file , a person must 
run in the city or town in which 
he is  registered  to vote. The f i l­
ing form may be obtained from thie 
town or city clerk for either a 
five dollar fee or five notarized 
signatures from the ward in which 
a person is  running. *
O’Keefe offered a few sugges­
tions for campaigning. “ In the 
prim aries, a candidate should 
find out who he is  competing 
against. What are the com peti-
is su es , if any, and most impor­
tantly, how w ell known is  he in 
the community?”
The candidate should find out 
from the town or city clerk the 
exact perim eter of the d istrict 
and a list of registered  voters 
in that d istrict. The lis t  w ill 
differentiate between registered  
Dem ocrats and Republicans. T his 
w ill save tim e, enabling the can­
didate to campaign in the pri­
mary for the votes of his par­
ty.
O’Keefe campaigned door-to- 
door in 1971. “ In the sm aller  
wards this is  particularly e f­
fective. However in the larger  
d istr icts, where you have a cou­
ple of thousand people, it ’s  next 
to im p ossib le .”
It is  particularly important, 
O’Keefe pointed out, that the can­
didate be at the polls on e lec ­
tion day to “ greet people at the 
polls, helping them out of ca rs , 
letting them know who you are. 
It’s really  important for people* 
to know who you a re .”
“ I can’t s tr e ss  too strongly how 
important it is  for young people 
to get involved,”  he reiterated. 
“ As a representative, you’re  
constantly dealing with bread and 
butter is su es . You can a ssert  
yourself on is su e s  more effect­
ively. A representative is  l i s ­
tened to a lot more than a letter  
of p rotest.”
“ Of course there are d isinter­
ested m em bers,” he continued, 
“ but progressive legislation can 
get p assed .” O’Keefe cited sev ­
eral exam ples. One b ill passed  
in the last se ss io n , enables 
youth, 14 years old or over, 
to seek treatment for venereal 
disease with parental- consent. 
Another, which passed by only
4 o  W p
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LECTURES DREARY?
Try Statistical Theory ft lia s  Econ 725J
Guaranteed to get you off your butts
and at the boards. . .  .
   L. Cole, Fiscal Agent
SOME GRAD SCHOOLS 
ARE MORE CHALLENGING 
THAN OTHERS.
I t’s graduation day and 
there you s ta n d . . .  diplom a 
in hand  and future in doubt. 
You could go on to graduate 
school.O r you could look for 
a job in today’s ever-tighten­
ing job m arket.O r,you could 
p u t your education to work 
immediately by applying for 
the A ir Force’s OfficerTrain- 
ing School program.
U p o n  q u a lif ic a tio n , 
you’ll find  yourse lf beg in ­
ning 12 weeks of specialized 
s tudy  designed to p repare  
you for th e  challenge and  
responsibilities of an officer’s 
commission. A nd, give you 
the chance to go on  to flight 
school to earn those famous
silver wings as an A ir Force 
pilot or navigator.
O T S is your chance to 
break away from  the crowd 
and be recognized. For all the 
facts, mail in the coupon. O r, 
call 800-631-1972 toll free;
Rem em ber,w ith an A ir 
Force fu tu re , the  sky’s no
limit. * In New Jersey call 800-962-2803.
U S A IR  F O R C E  R E C R U IT IN G  SER V ICE 4-N-<2 
D IR E C T O R A T E  O F  A D V E R T IS IN G  ( RSA V ) 
R A N D O L P H  A IR  F O R C E  BASE 
T E X A S 78148
Please send  me m ore in fo rm a tio n  on  A ir Force O T S.
Sev
C iry
D ate o f  G ra d u a tio n - ................. S ch o o l...............
I u n d e rs ta n d  th ere  is no  obligation .
Find yourself in the Air Force^j
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Tuesday, May 2, 1972 - 3
Merce Cunningham and dance company to perform
Mcrcc Cunningham and his dance com pany, pictured ir lower right, tvill be on campus through 
May 6. Cunningham was awarded in 1966 the Gold Star for Choreographic Invention. This 
photo is courtesy o f Cultural Events amLdepicts all concerts brought to  campus this year.
The University Concert 
Choir and Symphony Orch­
estra Concert scheduled for 
Sunday, May 7, has been 
cancelled. ,
Union of Students
Ray F. MacDonald Agency
Insurance, Real Estate 
1 Madbury Rd. ,  Durham 8 6 8 - 5 5 6 3
One way from  JFK. London, Paris, 
or A m sterdam . Round tr ip  $195.
by 707 and 747 Jets
Student power does it! Our in te r­
national service ju s t fo r students 
gets you special je t a ir fares to 
and th roughou t Europe. C onfirm ed 
seats, p re -schedu led  departures. 
C om p lim entary meals and bar 
service. Avoid h igher sum m er 
rates by booking now. Also flig h ts  
tq Tel Aviv, Zu rich , F rankfurt, 
Rome, Athens, and others.
For full inform ation call 
(2 1 2 ) 9 8 6 -8 9 8 0  
or mail coupon
National Union of Students Travel 
Service, Inc.
30 E. 42nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10017
Name_ 
Street- 
City__ N A - 6 7 6
State & Zip-
n e xt fa ll ,




Austria! Wagner College’s 
European Campus
Apply now to experience one of the most 
exciting ‘year abroad’ programs available, 
centrally located among Europe’s finest 
winter sports areas.
Live with an Austrian family • No language 
requirement for admission • Learn German by 
using it • Independent travel and organized 
excursions throughout Europe • Skiing and 
ski instruction • Fully accredited
CURRICULUMS INCLUDE:
Art, Art History, Economics, Education,
English, Languages, History, Music, 
Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology and 
Physical Education.
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors from all 








M o t h e r ’s  D a y . . .
send  a n  F T I ) S we e t  S u r ­
pr i se .  T \n  a r r a n g e m e n t  of  
b e a u t i f u l  f r e s h  f lowers or  
a l o v e l y  g r e e n  p l a n t e r  
a r r a n g e d  in o u r  e x c l u ­
sive h a n d - p a i n t e d  I t a l i an  
w a t e r i n g  p i tcher .  Give us 
•a c a l l  o r  s t o p  in .  A n d  
o r d e r  i t  e a r l y  to a r r i v e  
ear l y .
Sw eet 
S u r p r i s e  - 1 ,  F r e s h  
F l o w e r  A r r a n g e m e n t ; S 10 . 00  
S w e e t  S u r p r i s e  ^ 2 ,
Gr e e n  P l a n t e r  S I 0 . 0 0




T k i c i t y  c i n e m a s




T r ICITJ^ c in e m a s imm 7th BIG WEEK
N o w  Sho wing!
.Walt D i s n e y ’s A c a d e m y  A w ard Winning
“ Bedknobs & Broom sticks”
Sat.  Mat.  2 : 0 0  -  Sun . Mat. 2 : 0 0  - 4 : 0 0  All Matinee 
Daily Matinees  at 2 : 0 0  Seats 1.00
H B S  BARGAIN NITES SEATS $1.00
EITTESH01K
DRIVE-IN Theatre ★
ROUTE ONI • • • • •* ••  KITTERY ME.
M ARK OF THE DEVIL  
(G U A R A N T E E D  TO 
UPSET YO U R  
STOMACH)
HORRORS OF THE  
BLACK MUSEUM.
By Peggy Whiteneck 
Fine Arts Editor
T his week through May 6 marks 
the residency at UNH of M erce 
Cunningham and dance company. 
The residency, sponsored by Al­
lied A rts, Sidore L ectures and 
the New Hampshire Com m ission  
on the A rts, is  the longest dance 
residency by visiting artists  in 
the history of the U niversity.
Cunningham, who in 1966 was 
awarded the Gold Star for Chor­
eographic Invention at the Fourth 
International F estival of Dance 
in France, is  know throughout 
the dance world for his avant- 
garde approach to modern dance. 
However, in spite of the innova­
tions he has brought to his field , 
he was one of the first chor­
eographers to recognize the im ­
portance of c la ss ica l ballet for 
modern dance.
One of the m ost controversial 
aspects of h is work stem s from  
a d issociation of m usic and dance 
in his program s. Tne legitim acy  
of such an approach has been 
questioned repeatedly by various 
dance cr it ic s  who maintain that
m usic has traditionally provided 
dancers with inner artistic  in­
spiration and motivation for 
dance movement. These cr it ic s  
regard the disruption of the r e ­
lationship between m usic and 
dance as a kind of artistic  b las­
phemy. But the Cunningham di­
mension in modern dance may 
have an ancient precedent in the 
dance of prim itive man; there 
is  evidence that original man may 
have danced in response to n- 
ner urges long before he learned  
to respond to m usical rhythms.
Freedom of movement and a r ­
tis tic  spontaneity are key them es 
in Cunningham’s work. He does 
extensive choreographic experi­
mentation in his daily work-outs 
before a m irror. At these tim es, 
he is  likely to discover an in­
teresting movement or set of 
m ovem ents which he may incor­
porate into an actual dance. 
Cunningham does not think about 
choreography; he dances it.
Each of his dancers is  en­
couraged to develop a unique p er­
sonal sty le which w ill not be so le ­
ly a reflection of Cunningham’s
MUB robbery
Two vending m achines in the 
Union w ere broken into Saturday.
Herbert W aterson, a custodian, 
reported that the milk and ice  
cream  vending machines in the 
comm uter lounge w ere pried o -  
pen and robbed of change, ice  
cream  and cartons of m ilk.
W aterson said an undetermined  
number of persons probably en­
tered the Union through an open
window i»- THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
office.
There is  no estim ation at p res­
ent of the amount of money sto­
len or the cost of milk and 
ice  cream  taken, said an o ffic i­
al of Auxiliary E nterprises, 
a department of the U niversity  
which is  responsible for a ll 
vending m achines on campus.
own. His dancers are inured to 
surprise in their work witji Cun­
ningham. In at least onet ca se , 
a dancer was assigned a per­
formance role and was not in­
formed until shortly before the 
perform ance that she would be 
dancing solo!
Cunningham p o sse sse s  an ar­
tistic  r e s t le ssn e ss  which causes  
him to take greater satisfaction  
in his role as dancer/perform er 
than in his role as dance teach­
er . Teaching is  a slow p rocess  
and Cunningham’s own creative  
urges grow r e s t le s s  as he adapts 
to the knowledge level of his 
students. Some dancers have 
found his instruction sketchy and 
non-specific . He is  inclined to 
SHOW choreographic m oves to 
a dancer without TELLING him 
exactly what to do. But in light 
of Cunningham’s respect for his 
dancers’ individual sty le , it would 
be incongruous for him to d ic ­
tate movement in absolute term s. 
Consequently, he leaves much of 
the creative initiative of a per­
formance to the dancers them ­
se lv es .
In spite of his r e s t le ssn e ss  in 
the field of teaching dance, Cun­
ningham conducted a M aster
Continued from page 2.,
two votes, enables tenants to 
make officia l com plaints about 
housing conditions without fear 
of being evicted.
“ I don’t think there is  any 
other body in the state that en­
ables you to do so much. It’s 
worth putting in the effort.”
Anyone who is  interested and 
would like m ore information can 
find Michael O’Keefe at the L i­
brary, where he is  a night secu r­
ity officer.
C lass with UNH dance students 
of intermediate level ability on 
Monday, May 1 and w ill conduct 
another on Thursday, May 4 
from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m . in the 
dance studio of New Hampshire 
Hall. On Monday, Cunningham 
was on hand for the dedication  
of the dance studio to the late 
Barbara K. Newman of the Phy­
sica l Education faculty at the Uni­
versity .
Highlights of the residency are  
-a lecture perform ance on T u es­
day, May 2 at 8:00 p.m . in New 
Hampshire Hall and a dance event 
at 8 p.m . at the F ield House 
on Friday, May 5. Admission to 
these two events is  $2.00 per 
student with general adm ission  
at $3.00. All other events during 
the week, including an open re­
hearsal at the Field House at 
2:00 p.m . May 5 and an infor­
mal sem inar discussion  with 
Cunningham and m usic director  
Christian Wolff on Saturday May 
6 at 10:00 a.m . in the Alumni 
Room of New Hampshire Hall, 
are free and open to the public. 
The residency prom ises to be 
a major cultural event in the 
fine arts hstory of the Durham 
cam pus^_
Continued from page 
Anderson urges m em bers of the 
faculty to “ cooperate with stu­
dents who plan to attend the con­
vocation.” Student Caucus has 
passed a resolution supporting 
the moratorium, and the Univer­
sity  Senate voted yesterday in fa­
vor of faculty cooperation, but 
did not officially  endorse the 
moratorium.
Supporters of the Nixon Ad­
m inistration’s Viet Nam policy  
w ill be invited to campus to defend 
their positions in the next two 
w eeks.
LOVELY NEW HOMES FOR SALE
NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
SWAINS LAkE 
$900 DOWN




* ONE ACRE LOT
$27,900 
BARRINGTON, N. H.
$207.94 MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENT
* ALL ELECTRIC HEAT
* GARAGE
* PRIVATE BEACH FOR AREA
* 1 ‘A BATHS, COLOR TILED 
IN  HEART OF WHITE MOUNTAINS -  NEW THREE
BEDROOM CHALET -  PRICE ONLY $25,500 
WALL TO WALL CARPETING, LATEST TILE BATH, ALL ELECTRIC 
CABINET KITCHEN, UPSTAIRS PORCH, SET ON PINE TREE 
COVERED 40,000 FOOT LOT
JUST A  FEW MILES OFF 1-93 NEAR PLYMOUTH, N. H.
STANLEY SHMISHKISS REALTY CO.. INC.
145 MUNROE STREET LYNN, MASS.
(617) 592-8100, (617) 631-4866, (617) 531-8017 ______
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Through Sat May 6
t e  BARGAIN NITES 4 % . $1.00
- bT*r m kh0'r °fno A -w ^  fat*0 _r which coif* to much to ^
.*«<***!<*» A**"* rroduc"  O fat/T'0** 'V%N
12F1.0Z.
^ u d w e i s e f *
L A G E R  b e e r
32233# '
C°4£bus LOS ANGELES '
JACKSONVILLE MER8|WAC
(Think about it)
N E W  k A M p s h i R E MUB Marines A special thanks
May 2, 1972
An unnecessary limb
A proposal to transfer the operation of 
the UNH Cultural Events Office from its 
Huddleston location to the Memorial U- 
nion Building is pending.
According to the proposal made by 
Wayne Justham, director of the Memor­
ial Union, Cultural Events would fall un­
der the jurisdiction of the Memorial Union 
administration, The primary reason for the 
proposal, says Justham, is to eliminate the 
duplication of efforts in scheduling events.
Approximately $10,000, used primarily 
for salaries of Cultural Events staff, and 
now allocated from the University’s gen­
eral fund, would become payable by the 
Memorial Union.
According to Justham’s proposal, the 
first year of Cultural Events’ operation in 
the Union would continue to be funded 
by the University. In following years, the 
$10,000 would be paid by students 
through, a “ slight increase”  in student’s 
Memorial Union Fee.
No one has asked students if they are 
Willing to pay the additional charge, and 
no students participated in the develop­
ment of the proposal. Justham is not to 
blame for the lack of student input. 
He asked the Memorial Union Advisory 
Board,(MUAB), the only channel for di­
rect student input into Memorial Union 
policys making, to inspect the proposal, 
but no action was taken.
The proposal, awaiting approval by Uni­
versity officials and the Board of Trustees, 
is currently uhder study by Vice-Provost 
for Students Affairs, Dick Stevens. Ray 
Matheson, director of Cultural Events 
doubts as to whether the interest of 
students involved in Cultural Events, can 
survive under the burden of the Memor­
ial Union’s administrative red tape.
A majpr portion of the work involved 
with putting together a cultural events 
presentation is now delegated to students 
whom Matheson feels are capable of de­
signing programs and handling necessary 
detail work. As an apendage of the Mem­
orial Union students working for Cultural 
Events might be stifled by additional ad­
ministrative restrictions, not existing under 
the present structure,Matheson is not op­
posed to transferring Cultural Events to 
the Union if the program is allowed to 
retain its present operational policies
“ Putting free floating people in a tight 
organization only results in insanity,”  he 
said.
The case o f the Cultural Events Office 
is only a sympton of a larger issue con­
cerning the student body’s right to de­
termine Memorial Union policy. Stu­
dents pay 80 percent of the Union’s 
cost, yet have no means to influence 
policy making. There is MUAB, but that 
organization has proved ineffectual.
In a sense, Cultural Events is an example 
of how the Memorial Union should be ad-_ 
minislrated. Capable students are carrying 
out programs largely because a.freedom 
to formulate plans for their own activities 
generates excitement and interest.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE hopes student 
participation and interest in Cultural E- 
vents will not be sacrificed for a better 
method of Memorial Umon scheduling. 
We also urge those who are doubtful of 
students’ ability to design and carry out 
their own programs, to take a closer 
look at the Cultural Events operation, 
as well as other effectively run student 
organizations. Probably-, t^ey will find 
responsible people, capable of admini­
stering their own investment, the Memor­
ial Union.
A meaningless burden
To  the Editor:
When the two open hearings 
w ere held to d iscu ss the p o ss i­
b ilities of reform ing the language 
requirem ent, we w ere finally giv­
en the chance to make our fe e l­
ings known, and we did. From  
the gut reaction of Steve Schultz 
to the placid, analytic approach 
of Charlie Leocha, student after 
concerned student pleaded to 
those with power to adopt one 
of two alternatives: either drop 
the requirem ent altogether to r e ­
lieve the burden of taking som e­
thing we won’t ever u se , or 
make the requirem ent m ore ex ­
tensive, bringing meaning to the 
language.
What did we get for reform ?  
We now have a m eaningless 
burden. So what e lse  is  new?
Angels
That’s  what the language require­
ment always has been and I 
guess always w ill be if future 
com m ittees for reform  are as  
responsive as this one was.
You can probably guess that 
I’m against any language require­
ment. I don’t fee l that any de­
department can be elevated above 
all others. Relevancy is  an indi­
vidual consideration, a decision  
not to be made by adm inistra­
tors and faculty.
T his is  not the point of my 
le tter, though. I sim ply felt 
com pelled to make my fellow stu­
dents com pletely aware of what 
has happened, or more accurately  





Mr. C harles B erlitz gave an 
interesting lecture on “The Lost 
Continent of A tlantis”  at the MUB 
on April 12, and he must have 
been relieved at its  conclusion. 
He showed a number of s lid es  
under circum stances that would 
best be described as peculiar. 
A brilliant bulb at the front of 
the room produced a lighting ef­
fect squirting m ost of the audi­
ence directly  in the eyes, while 
lights left on at the back of the 
room helped- the 
room helped the projector illu ­
minate the screen . Holding up a 
hand against the g lare, one could 
just make out, near the bottom 
of the screen , sm all picture out­
lines with indecipherable shad­
ings that w ere, in> alm ost every  
ca se , recognized by Mr. B er­
litz  who interpreted them to the 
audience.
The constant traffic in and out 
of the hall throughout the lecture
aggravated the faults of the un- 
unquestionably marginal P.A. 
system . What was presum ed to 
be clear ly  spoken English was 
transform ed into an alm ost end­
le s s  variety of grating and grum­
bling n o ises which attempted to 
make up for in sound level most 
of what was lost in in tellig ib il­
ity.
I found m ost heartening the 
large pet turnout. P ets are e s ­
sential at occasions like this for 
they produce interesting and var­
ied n o ises at odd intervals, and 
manage an exotic array of clink­
ing and slithering n o ises as 
they negotiate a is le s ,  trailing re ­
straining paraphernalia behind 
with a possib le guardian or two 
in hot pursuit.
Without such cheerful diver­
sions at hand, one would be hard 
put to keep one’s  mind from  
wandering to the entertaining and 
inform ative guest distraction.
C. Lowell
Stereotypes hinder humanity
To  the Editor:
In response to Mr. N orcross’ 
letter concerning the division of 
the sex es , we feel that such ex­
pressed  ideas on rigidity of sex  
ro les and blatant sex ism  cannot 
go uncontested.
Women and men are placed in 
distinct sex  ro les  because of so ­
cialization . That is  to say, these  
sex  ro les are not inherent but 
are learned and acquired behav­
io rs . If women and men were 
socia lized  equally, the distinct 
sex  ro les and personality differ­
ences would to a great extent
disappear.
Society is  progressing toward 
equal socialization  but s t ill has 
a long way to go. Such stere ­
otypes as Mr. N orcrss advocates 
not 'only hinders humanity in 
this goal, but denies society  the 
benefit of the potential sk ills , 
brain power and talent of all its  
m em bers. By denying women the 
right to be “ .. .  an engineer and 
progressor in so c ie ty ,’’ or to 
dictate that a man is  le s s  com ­
passionate, understanding and e -  
motional than a woman is  a kind 
of predeterm ined slavery that in-
To the Editor:
We, the m em bers of Angel 
Flight, would like to voice a 
common complaint which we have 
had for a long tim e. In the past 
two years our organization has 
tried severa l tim es to submit and 
have published in THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE a rtic les  concerning 
our serv ice  p rojects, our acti­
v it ie s , and our aim s and objec­
tives  in belonging to such an or­
ganization. Just recently , within 
the last three w eeks, a member 
of our organization submitted an 
article  and photograph to the'v 
newspaper, quite ahead of the due 
date, and was told that it should 
appear in the following issu e . 
N eed less to say , a s in the past, 
the artic le  was never published.
T his has been quite disturbing 
to us, for we fee l that the pur­
pose of a campus newspaper is  
to inform the college community 
of the events on campus and what 
different student organizations 
are doing. We fee l that we have 
been slighted and w ish to express  
our regret that a newspaper 
which we fee l is  written by stu ­
dents, concerning students, and 
for students fa ils  to do just that!
If other campus organizations can 
have the right to have a rtic les  
published, why then can’t we? Is 
there som e great amount of an­
tagonism toward us because we 
happen to be supported by 
AFROTC’s fraternity and be­
cause we just so  happen to feel 
that we have the freedom of 
choice in supporting our beliefs  
and in serving the campus com ­
munity, the Durham community, 
and various national and in ter­
national projects for children in 
local orphanages, UNICEF, and 
the m em bers of our armed for­
ces  overseas?  What has happened 
to the idea of freedom of 
speech? What is  wrong with 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE?
The M embers of Angel Flight
hibits and frustrates both sex es .
At the sam e tim e it denies them  
the right of equality oi oppor­
tunity.
Women and men “ ...can  per­
form the sam e jobs and assum e  
the sam e r o le s”  when equality 
of opportunity is  achieved  
through equal socialization .
Mr. N orcross, you are not s im ­
ply a m ale chauvinist pig, your 
attitude denies every individual 
freedom in choice of life sty les . 
We advocate the lifting of these  
rigid sex  ro le s . We advocate 
P eople’s Liberation.
Sincerely,
J. Quintal and A. Boardman
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To the Editor:
E arlier this week, the M arines 
se t up a table in the MUB to 
recruit students to fight in South­
east Asia. No m ilitary recru it­
ers  should be permitted to use  
campus fa c ilitie s . This is  NOT 
a question of free speech. These  
recru iters do not com e on cam ­
pus to debate American foreign  
policy, but rather to recruit 
people to fight a genocidal war 
that is  opposed by the overw hel­
m ing majority of A m ercans. By 
allowing the m ilitary to use 
campus fa c ilitie s  for th is pur­
pose, the U niversity is  suppor­
ting the war machine.
The recent reappearance of 
m ilitary recru iters at UNH and 
many other cam puses is  an at­
tempt to roll back the v ictories  
that students won during the 
str ik es of May 1970. Last week 
at Boston U niversity thousands of 
students went on strike again to 
protest the presence of m ilitary  
recru iters who had been expli­
c itly  invited by the Adm inistra­
tion after a two year absence. 
College adm inistrarors across  
the country are clearly  probing 
the students to se e  how far they 
can go. We must stand together 
to stop th is collaboration between 
our Administration and the w ar’ 
machine.
Students at UNH must have the 
right to ontrol our own campus 
and detei nine whether its  facil­
it ie s  w ill be used to support the 
war, or organize to end it . We 
urge the student government to 
hold a referendum of the entire  
student body to let us decide if  
we w ill allow m ilitary recru iters
to use our fa c ilit ie s .
The reappearance of m ilitary  
recru iters is  parallelled by the 
escalation of the war during the 
last two w eeks. The April 12th 
New York T im es reported that 
the U.S. has iriore bombers in 
Vietnam and is  dropping more 
bombs than ever before. The r e ­
cent V ietnam ese offensive has 
demonstrated once again that the 
majority of V ietnam ese peo­
ple want the U.S. out' of V iet­
nam and w ill not give up their  
right to control their own coun­
try. Nixon’s  response has dem­
onstrated conclusively that he has 
no intention of winding down the 
war. What is  the response of 
the American people? Together 
we must voice our opposition to 
th is recent escalation of U.S. in­
tervention and unequivocably state  
that we want out now!
Em ergency dem onstrations have 
been called by the National P eace  
Action Coalition and the Student 
M obilization Committee in New. 
York City and Los A ngeles for 
Saturday, April 22nd. We must 
all be there to make the w ill 
of the A m erican people c lear to 
the Nixon adm inistration. Bus 
tickets for New York are on 
sa le  in the MUB.
We urge a ll students to attend 
a Student M obilization Committee 
meeting on Friday at 1 p.m . in 
the Belknap Room, MUB, to or­
ganize bulding activ ities for A - 
pril 22nd and ending comapus 
com plicity with the war.
Wayne H. Sanborn, SMC 
Julie R. Hawthorne, SMC
Valid ity questioned
To the Editor:
In the le tters  column of last  
Tuesday’s  NEW HAMPSHIRE (A- 
pril 25,) a letter appeared which 
expressed  the opinion that “ we 
have pussy-footed long enough in 
th is w ar’’ and that “ if the m il­
itary was given freedom to bomb 
places like Haiphong Harbor and 
other areas in the North the war 
might have been over long ago 
and many American liv es  and Vi­
etnam ese lives might have been 
saved .” I do not intend, here, 
to d iscu ss the m orality of 
A m erica’s  intervention in V iet­
nam’s c iv il war. Howpvpt, I Hn 
strongly question the validity of 
Mr. N orcross’ statem ents.
I wish to quote from National 
Security Study Memorandum I, a 
548-page study of the Vietnam  
war ordered by Henry A. K is­
singer, President Nixon’s  advi­
sor on national security , at the 
request of the President on Jan­
uary 21, 1969. It appeared in 
the New York T im es onApril 
26, 1972. In th is study, the CIA 
(Central Intelligence Agency) r e ­
ported that *‘alm ost 4 years of 
a ir  war in North Vietnam have 
shown that a ir str ik es cannot 
su ccessfu lly  interdict the flow of 
supplies because much of the 
damage can frequently be repair­
ed within hours.” The report 
continues, raying that “ Hanoi was 
able to cope effectively with 
each of these stra in s, so  that 
the a ir war did not seriou sly  
affect the flow of men and sup­
p lies  to Communist forces in La­
os and South Vietnam. Nor did
it significantly erode North Viet­
nam’s  m ilitary defense capability  
or Hanoi’s  determination to per­
s is t  in the war. M aterial lo s se s  
resulting from the bombing w ere, 
for the m ost part, offset by in­
creased  im ports from Com­
munist countries. All the w ar- 
essen tia l im ports could be 
brought into North Vietnam over 
ra il lin es or roads from China 
in the event that im ports by sea  
w ere su ccessfu lly  denied. The 
disruption to im ports, if  sea  
borne im ports w ere cut off, would
bo widosproad but tem porary, * *
This report refers to the 
bombing carried  out by President 
Johnson when he was in office . 
Yet it is  significant that the 
Washington P ost (April 9, 1972) 
reports that “ in his three years  
in the White House, Mr. Nixon 
has dropped m ore bombs by ton 
in Indochina, som e 3 m illion tons, 
than Lyndon Johnson did in his 
five years. Mr. Nixon has drop­
p ed  m ore than one ton of bombs 
per minute during every single  
minute of his adm inistration.”  
It’s  a damn good thing for South 
East A sia that he was only pus­
sy-footing.
It appears then, Mr. N orcross, 
that you are either gross ly  m is­
informed, or, like P resident N ix­
on, com pletely informed yet fan­





All you have to do is  look 
at the E ast-W est Hall land 
area to know if Saturday’s  
spring festival to spread loam  
on our park was a su ccess . 
We just want to thank all those 
people, m ostly students, who 
picked up a shovel or rake 
and worked from 1 to 5 to 
make that day a su ccess .
Some may ask why only half 
of the park was spread with 
loam . W ell, many students 
w ere eager to go on, and som e 
asked when they could get out 
there again and finish it. Un­
fortunately, the serv ice  de­
partment’s  sm all crew has too 
much e lse  to do to prepare the 
other half for us to loam b e-
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
needs help in productions 
If you want to learn about 
layout, ad make-up, paste 
up, or any of a variety of 
uselful skills, drop by 
room 151 of the Memorial 
Union anytime of the day 
or night. We can practi­
cally guarantee someone will 
be there.
fore school ends.
We would like to thank A s­
sistant Superintendent of 
P roperties Winston Caldwell 
who supervised on Saturday 
and told us he was astounded 
by the professional quality of 
♦he work we did.
We would a lso  like to thank 
Sidore for the free ic e  cream , 
Cool-aid for supplying free  
kool-aid , the m usicians and 
students who helped set up the 
stage and sound system , and 
the M emorial Union em ­
ployees for their cooperation.
M arcie Pow ers 
Joan Gray 
C o-organizers
Students for a Park
Editorials and cartoons are the 
responsibility o f  the editor-in- 
chief. Columns and letters to thei 
editor are the oninions o f  the au­
thors. No colum ns or letters 
speak for ' id  E NEW HAMP­
SHIRE and should not be con­
strued as editorials. THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE edjtorials represent 
the opinions o f  the paper as a 
student newspaper which main­
tains no unnecessary bonds with 
the University administration. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is not 
aligned with any extraneous stu­
dent groups and does not nec­
essarily represents any opinion  
other than its own. Dissenting 
opinion from the com m unity is 
w elcom e through letters to the 
editor or personal confrontations  
with the editor-in-chief.
Letters to the Editor should  
be addressed to: THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, MUB 151. They  
should be typed, limited to 500 
words, and must be signed. The 
editors reserve the right to w ith­
hold publication.
To the Editor:
This is  a statem ent of con­
gratulations to the U niversity  
Housing Department and Mr. 
Evans in particular for a job 
w ell done.
In the new section of Forest 
Park (the m arried student’s  r e s ­
idence project located in back of 
Kingsbury Hall), the buildings 
form rectangles around open 
courtyards. Located in each  
courtyard is  a sandbox capable of 
allowing eight to ten children to 
play comfortably at one tim e.
W ell, Monday morning, April 
17th, the residents of the park 
awoke to the sound of a jack- 
hamm er, and a quick look out­
side showed the sandbox being 
pulverized. No one in the park 
knew what was happening, and 
the questioning of a park m ain- 
tainance man revealed that it was 
being replaced but he was not 
sure with what.
Subsequent ca lls  to the Hous­
ing Department by several park 
residents produced the following 
answ ers:
It is  in the lease  that pets 
like dogs and cats w ill not be" 
perm itted in the project for health  
reasons. It seem s, however, that 
som e people in the park saw fit 
to ignore this rule and kept pets 
anyway, with the result that these  
anim als w ere leaving their ex­
cretions in the children’s sand­
boxes. T his presented Housing 
vith a health problem which it
has solved with its  usual effec­
tiveness and human concern. 
Instead of enforcing the rule pro­
hibiting cats and dogs, it has de­
stroyed the children’s  sandboxes, 
replacing them with a decaying 
wooden seesaw  full of sp lin ters  
and then paving the areas over 
with hot top.
When confronted as to the ra ­
tionale behind this action, 
Housing explained that it was 
only thinking of the previous 
heath hazard and that a new play 
area is  planned on land fifty 
yards or so  beyond the park. 
Incidentally, it w ill either be on 
or next to an area where cancer 
research  on chickens was done 
not too many years ago, but we 
are assured that no danger is  
present.
So now the park, which once 
waited a week for snow rem oval 
this w inter, has had its  children’s  
play area “ modified” in a matter 
of two days.
Good job Housing! One thought 
s t ill bothers me however. What 
happens when the dogs and cats  
now start leaving their excre­
tions on the grass?  Do we hot 
top?
A Parent
P.S. Thanks a lso  to those park 
residents whose ignoring of the 
dog and cat rule caused this 
problem in the fir st place.
Books Rivers
To  the Editor:
I recently received  an unex­
pected but m ost w elcom e letter  
from Dr. Sylvester U. Ugoh who 
was an undergraduate major in 
econom ics at UNH from 1955 to 
1959. It is  known that Dr. Ugoh, 
who is  from N igeria , experienced  
great privation during the c iv il 
war in his country. He and his 
fam ily not only survived but are  
now actively  involved in a uni­
versity  setting jnce again. His 
address is:





Enugu, East Central State
NIGERIA
It seem s that the Institute is  
in extrem e need of books, most 
oi which w ere destroyed during 
the war. I have volunteered to 
serve  as a collection  agency for 
anyone on the campus who w ish­
e s  to donate books of any kind— 
not only those on econom ics. Such 
donations may be left at or 




P rofessor  of Economics
To the Editor;
C itizens from six  towns on the 
Salmon F a lls  River w ill m eet 
for a second meeting on May 4 
at 7:30, Berwick Town Hall. We 
hope that there w ill be initiative  
to form a river group with con­
servation and open space plan­
ning its  purpose. T his group w ill 
have help from University of N. 
H. students who will do field  
survey work and research  that 
can help the citizen-action  group. 
Conservation C om m issions and  
Planning Board m em bers of these  
towns are a lso  supporting this 
concept. Towns included are  
Somersworth, Rollinsford, Roch­
ester , Berwick, South Berwick, 
and Lebanon.
The R ochester Conservation  
C o m m ission  n eed s  r ep re se n ta ­
tion and is  appealing for support 
from R ochester residents who 
care enough for our c ity ’s  na­
tural resou rces to be part of 
th is effort. All are urged to a t­
tend the m eeting on May 4.
M rs. Vera Davis 
Conservation C om m ission, 
Chairwoman
g N E W
H h A M p sh iR E
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Housing
There are 171 vacancies in on - 
campus housing according to Jo­
seph A llen, a ssistan t director of 
resid en ces. T hese include 18 in 
Babcock House, and four apart­
m e n t  in F orest Park.
If a student wants to keep his 
double room as a sing le , he 
must notify the R esidence Office 
at the beginning of spring se m e s­
ter . Otherwise, he w ill be asked  
to move out into another double. 
The student who chooses to keep 
his room as a single is  billed  
at the single room rate for his 
dorm. Allen explained, ‘'Once the
SPRING IS 
HERE
Know a place where some­
one could crash for a 
night??




bill nas been sent out, the 
agreem ent between Housing and 
student is  final for the rest of 
the se m ester .”
Allen said that in such c a se s , 
“ The occupant has priority over 
a student who wants to move 
in .” He is  given the choice of 
moving out or paying the single  
room rate.
During the fa ll sem ester , room  
or dorm itory changes are handled 
by the head residents of the 
dorm s involved; after second  
sem ester  begins, such changes 
have to be made through the 
R esidence O ffice.
I Apocalypse ! r
i I  pe t^raiL snop
| Soecializing in custom 
| picture framing i
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(Continued from page 1)
They find that they don’t need 
a prof to learn, that they have 
to teach them selves to learn .” 
Dr. Paul Brockleman of the 
philosophy department designed  
Philosophy'of Education 575 spe­
c ifica lly  for peer teaching. Five 
senior assistan ts aid the c la s s  in 
developing projects and form ula­
ting lecture d iscussions and 
reading d iscu ssion s. His p eer-  
teachers help coordinate field  and 
action projects. Brockleman a lso  
conducts a separate sem inar with 
his assistan ts to get feedback 
about the direction of the course  
and attitudes. According to the 
philosophy professor, “ The de­
sign of the course im plies and 
defines the philosophy of educa­
tion. It’s  a real life experience. 
It’s  an individual course and the 
students learn by doing. Tuj 
course itse lf  is  a lab, where we 
work not as student-teacher but 
a s  a sso c ia te s .”
One can’t becom e an undergra­
duate instructor just by applying 
for the job. He has to meet 
severa l often vague, qualifica­
tions. Sprague says his peer tea ­
chers have to be eager, im ag­
inative, and have to p o sse ss  a 
large fund of knowledge and 
educational or personal exper­
ience. Sprague c ites  Eugene 
Franceware of m e UNH News 
Service as an exam ple. F rance- 
ware cam e to UNH from the 
arm ed serv ice . In his senior year 
he helped initiate and instruct 
Broadcast Journalism .
Gordon Stim m ell taught Eng­
lish  621, a journalism  cojurse, 
la st sem ester  as an undergradu­
ate sen ior. Stim m ell cam e to the 
U niversity following work at the 
Washington P ost. In one year he 
went from copy boy, the low est of 
the low, to editor. When Pro­
fesso r  Don Murray offered Stim­
m ell the job he was told by the 
P ost, “ We give Gordon the tough­
est assignm ents and then watch 
him learn how to do them .”  
Brockleman says h is peer tea­
chers must be ̂ aggressive , im a­
ginative, open to the learning  
needs of the other students, and 
open to the different form s of 
learning.”
P eter Zwerner commented on 
his experience with grading his 
p eers. “ I decided I would leave  
it up to the students on how they 
w ere to be graded. What did
they do, they left everything to 
m e. I had a comm itm ent to Sa­
bot e Hi to fu lfill. I didn’t like it. 
Frankly, the course should have 
been P a s s -F a il .”
Another problem Zwerner en­
countered: “ I rem em ber the first 
day of c la ss  it took me#twenty 
m inutes to convince the c la ss  
I was really  the instructor and 
not som e kind of w ise guy.”  
“Students are so teach er-d i­
rected  that they are  conditioned 
to regurgitate,”  Zwerner added. 
‘'They didn’t know what to do 
with the freedom . Everyone sat 
back in lab and said , ‘Okay, 
who wants to be innovative now, 
teach m e. P ro fessors shouldn’t 
alw ays have to initiate. Students 
should take hold of their own 
education. Communications is  an 
excellent example for th is but 
students don’t take advantage 
soon enough.”
Dr. Batchelder fee ls  peer 
teaching can defeat its  purpose. 
According to the professor the 
concept is  to re lieve  the faculty 
of overload. Yet, “ it ’s  often har­
der to show som eone how to do 
som ething than do it you rself.” 
The m erits of expanding peer 
teaching are debatable. Batchel­
der fee ls  it can be good if pro­
p er ly  supervised. But he pointed 
out that supervision is  tim e con­
suming and requires careful r e ­
cording of p rogress . Both 
Sprague and Batchelder agree  
that students shouldn’t substitute 
for qualified faculty.”
P rofessor  Don Murray said , 
“ It’s cheap. It’s  a cheap way 
for the adm inistration not to have 
to pay sa la r ie s . It’s  a cheap 
way for the faculty to pass off the 
burden of overload. It cheats the 
students and the university. If 
an undergraduate has expertise  
in a particular area he should 
be able to instruct it. But th is 
is  not som ething you institution­
a liz e . The only reason I asked  
Gordon to com e to help me was 
because we w ere short and Gor­
don Stim m ell is  one of the m ost 
brilliant students around.”
Both Batchelder and Sprague 
fee l peer teaching w ill continue 
but both expressed  caution about 
its  u se . Zwerner fee ls  it should 
and “ w ill continue but it w ill con­
tinue probably for the wrong rea­
son .”
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Sub-committee investigates faculty unionization
(Continued from page 1)
If you think Kodak is just 
pretty pictures,you ought to have
your chest examined.
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential 
killer like TB or cancer, it’s not a pretty picture. But it’s an 
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and 
catch the killer in time.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers, 
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And 
that’s why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating 
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in­
clude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital, 
an even more useful tool for the radiologist—and, most impor­
tant, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good 
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first 
place. But it does our society good, too —which isn’t a bad 
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society—so we 
care what happens to it.
More than a business.
Hampshire that contribute to the 
need for collective bargaining. In 
1971-72 there w ere faculty sa l­
ary in creases and the outlook 
for 1972-73 is  extrem ely bleak, 
commented Rosen. “ Apparently 
the adm inistration w ill give som e  
token ra ises  but they can’t even 
m eet the ’ co st-o f-liv in g  in­
crea ses .
“ I know, of course, that th ere’s  
no m oney,” said Rosen, “but 
most un iversities have made an 
attempt to make a colective ad­
justment for the cost-o f-liv in g  
in crease . An adjustment was 
made at UNH for non-faculty per­
sonnel and a token recognition of 
student* financial problem s was 
shown by the reduction of in­
state tuition, but nothing was done 
for the faculty.”
Rosen asserted  the M anchester 
Union L eader’s  publication of the 
sa la r ies  of faculty m em bers at 
UNH last year pointed up seriou s  
salary inequalities between col­
leg es , between people having the 
sam e academ ic rank, between 
people on a calendar year basis  
and those on an academ ic year 
plan, and between men and women 
faculty m em bers. “ The impact 
on faculty m orale was com plete­
ly demoralizing.,” he added. 
“ That’s what, individual bargain­
ing got u s .” He cr itic ized  the 
wide variety of promotion and 
tenure p o lic ies within different 
departments of the U niversity and 
said the appeals p rocess in 
these m atters is  common to a ll 
departm ents in that the sam e peo­
ple who make the first decision
also  hand down the appeal de­
c is ion .
Faculty Morale Low
“ Faculty m orale is  at an a ll-  
tim e h istoric low and if you 
have a dem oralized faculty you 
don’t have a very good univer­
s ity .” Young faculty m em bers 
are especia lly  affected, Rosen  
said , because “ If you get the ax 
now there are noacaden^c job s.”
“ There is  not one organization  
on this campus that speaks for 
the faculty of the U niversity ,”  
complained R osen . The faculty  
senate was disbanded in favor 
of a group with representation  
for students, adm inistration, and 
faculty. RoSfen cla im s that pro­
fe s so r s  have no faith in the ex­
isting Faculty Caucus and don’t 
attend the m eetings.
Rosen added that the U niver­
s ity ’s  structural changes which 
seem  to set up additional lay­
er s  of adm inistration manned by 
the sam e people “ is  hardly an 
elem ent to boost faculty m or­
a le .”
At UNH the American A ssoc i­
ation of U niversity P ro fesso rs  
(AAUP) has ueen conducting 
m eeting around the central them e 
of co llective bargaing. The m eet­
ings featured a representative  
from the American Federation of 
T each ers, a representative of the 
national office of AAUP s who 
was involved in co llective  
bargaining on som e cam puses, 
Allan Spitz, dean of the college  
of liberal ar ts , who spoke a -  
gainst collectiv ization , and Bon­
ner who is  strongly against such 
a union.
The local chapter of AAUP, 
which numbers from 130 to 150 
according to Rosen, conducted a 
poll of the m em bership to deter­
mine opinion on the question, 
“ Should the national AAUP adopt 
co llective  bargaining as a goal?”  
T his issu e  is  scheduled to be 
discussed  at the natioal con­
vention in New Orleans next 
week. The Durham m em bers vo­
ted 2-1 in favor of AAUP a s ­
suming a more active role in 
collective bargaining.
Rosen has been active in AAUP 
and is  aiou involved with an in­
form al association  of faculty 
m em bers which m eets to d is­
cu ss the collective bargaining i s ­
sue. Although Rosen refused to 
disc lo se  who e lse  is  involved in 
the group, he did say that a -  
mong the mem bership there “ is  
active in terest shown in 30 to
the five undergraduate c o lle g e s .” 
Rosen said  when the group fee ls  
they have the support of the ma­
jority of the faculty they w ill 
approach the administration to 
take som e action concerning im ­
plementation.
He adm its, “ It’s  going to be 
a long p ro cess . Next year w ill 
be the cr itica l year in what’s  
going on with this is su e .” At the 
next AAUP chapter m eeting Ro­
sen plans to introduce a motion 
reading: “ That the UNH chapter 
of AAUP adopt collective  
bargaining as a goal and work 
for its  ea r liest im plem entation.”  
“ I expect th is to be passed with 
relative e a se ,”  said Rosen. He 
said the group must deter­
mine which organization to 
choose as the vehicle for co l­
lective bargaining
W hat is our park going to be?
There is another meeting scheduled for 
tomorrow night to finalize plans for land­
scaping our park on the East-West Hall land 
area. This will be the last chance for the 
community to get together to discuss plans 
before we bring a proposal to Dean Hraba 
for approval.
Please come to the Grafton room of 
the Union tomorrow night at 7 p.m. if you have 
any ideas you would like to share.
STUDENTS FOR A PARK
C ollege faculty m em bers are  
forced to seek employment in a 
buyer’s  market, where the in sti­
tution holds the upper hand, Ro­
sen  explained. They have to com ­
pete with dozens of others 
equally qualified. “ All American  
-institutions of higher learning 
have a future that is  so  unpre­
dictable and uncertain nobody can 
te ll what is  going to happen. But 
it doesn’t look very good,” Ro­
sen  declared.
The National Labor Relations 
Board in 1970-71 passed a s e r ­
ie s  of rulings providing for the 
establishm ent of collective Bar­
gaining election s at private in­
stitutions. T hese elections and 
the use of the NLRB are not 
available to state un iversities, 
according to Rosen.
One third of the sta tes have 
law s allowing state em ployees to 
participate in co llective  bargain­
ing actions.
Rosen cited achievem ents at 
Rutgers U niversity where the A - 
m erican A ssociation of U niver­
sity  P ro fesso rs is  the so le  bar­
gaining agent: an average salary  
increase of m ore that 21 per­
cent (over two years), the cre ­
ation of a grievance procedure 
guaranteeing due p rocess for ev­
ery  faculty m em ber, increased  
faculty participation in the ad­
m inistration of m erit salary a -  
w ards, and greater faculty in­
volvem ent in budgeting, selection  
of department chairm en and uni­
versity  governance.
He added there are internal 
factors at the U niversity of New
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"There is no contractional arrangement or exclusive rights to a course”
continued from page 1
Auger, who typed the “ fact sh ee t ,” claim ed that he r e ­
ceived ananymous complaints and grievances and com piled  
them into a lis t.
“ 1. Since September 1971, students members 
of the political science policy board have been 
threatened socially, financially,, career and future 
wise by the faculty members of the political 
science department.
“ 2. Since 1969 faculty members have been coerced 
threatened and intimidated by members of the 
political science department.
“ 3. Student members of the political science 
policy board, duly elected by political science 
majors to serve on a board which is supposed 
to make policy decisions for the department 
have been denied the constitutional right, ac­
cording to the constitution of the political science 
department, the right'tey^ake and devise policy 
of the department.
“ 4. This policy concerns the fact that:
a. even though the political science policy 
board agreed to discuss the continuation of in­
dependent study courses in political science for 
majors,’ the independent study option has been 
removed from the curriculum of the political 
science department.
b. even though the political science policy 
board agreed to discuss the international relations 
option for all majors, the international relations 
option has been removed from the curriculum 
of the department.
c. even though the policy board had agreed 
to discuss a Black studies program in the poli­
tical science department, the Black studies program 
has been left out of the department curriculum.
“ 5. Even though the entire political science 
department voted to require majors to take a 
minimum of 32 credits without and in direct 
refutation of the vote of the only authorized 
body of rule makers in the department’.’
The introductory paragraph to the lis t  of grievances  
'which appeared on the other side of the “ fact sh eet” m ain- 
tained that the first nine grievances were submitted to the 
chairman and faculty of the political science department by 
the student caucus of the policy board on November 18, 
1971. “ The nine points w ere categorically  denied and ignored 
by the chairman and faculty of the departm ent.”
“ 1. That the caucus demands equal representa­
tion of students and faculty on all committees, 
including the current special curriculum com­
mittees, as prescribed in Article III, section 3 
of the Basic framework of the political science 
department.
“ 2. That all prerequisites for 700-level courses
shall he le ft to  t h e 'd is c r e t io n  o f  the p ro fe sso r
teaching the course.
“ 3. That 700-level courses shall be open to sopho­
mores, juniors and seniors except at the dis­
cretion of the professor teaching the course.
“ 4. That no existing courses shall be combined 
in any number into a single course without the 
consent of the professor currently teaching the 
courses and the concurrence of a majority of 
the policy board.
“ 5. That there be as many meetings of the policy 
board as are necessary to vote on all curri­
culum changes. This shall be done before Dec­
ember 10.
“ 6. That the student caucus members be given 
the same courtesy accorded to all faculty members 
at all committee meetings and at all policy 
meetings.
“ 7. That it is the sense of the student caucus
that all policy matters be decided by a vote 
rather than following ‘sense of the board’ de­
cisions in all future policy and committee meetings. 
“ 8. That it is the sense of the student caucus
that the students have been denied the rights 
and privileges guaranteed to them by the basic 
framework of the political science department.
“ 9. That it is the consensus of the student 
caucus that the chairman of the political science
department be reminded of his duties and ob­
ligations as stated in the basic framework of
the political science department.”
Another five grievances w ere added to the above griev­
ances, to “ be presented to the chairman of the political 
science department tom orrow, Thursday, at what could 
be the final meeting“T>f-the political science policy board 
for th is yea r .”
“ 10. That the course on ‘Canada’ be immediately 
reinstated to the position it held as of last
semester.
“ 11.- That American Political Thought 571 be re­
instated to the position that it held last semester. 
“ 12. That the International Relations*, option 
and the Independent Study option.be reinstated 
immediately.
“ 13. That the course requirements be reduced
by four as was established by a vote of the 
entire political science policy board.”
“ 14. That faculty and student intimidation by
certain members of the political science depart­
ment be ended immediately.”
“ He took m easures which did not agree with the fram e­
work of the policy board. Some of the things in the new 
catalogue were never d iscussed  at any of the policy board 
m eetings we had,” charged O’Keefe of Gordon. ‘T h e  caucus 
understood that certain things would be d iscussed . But I 
guess that the rest of the m em bers saw it d ifferently.” 
Garth W inckler, a graduate student policy board member 
announced to the group, “ We only had an hour to vote on 
the new curriculum , on the last day before Christm as 
vacatidn, at 5 p.m . In fact, the chairman requested that 
notes of the meeting not be taken.”
Students  had been counselled by advisors to stay away 
from severa l of the cou rses in the department, according 
to Gary Colbath, a senior. “There appear to be per­
sonality conflicts. If their relationship is  so  bad, we 
should put pressure on them to heal their wounds.”
The next day was the first meeting of the policy board 
since February. Every faculty member of the department 
attended except for Peter R. Savage. Erwin A. Jaffee was 
Savage’s proxy.
The m eeting opened with Allan Spitz reading a letter  
from U niversity Provost Eugene S. M ills relating the in­
formation about a “ bomb threat against the Social Science  
building, coupled with a d irect personal threat a -  
gainst the life  of Gordon.
“ Investigation is  underway and w ill continue in order 
to establish  the facts in this m atter,”  read the memo.
No one uttered a sound until P rofessor Robert E. Craig 
jumped to his feet, asked Gordon for the floor, and read 
a motion, before two other item s on the agenda w ere con­
sidered .
“ The political science department condemns 
and rejects the unsigned and undated document 
entitiled ‘Department of Political Science Fact 
Sheet.’ ”
Department of Political Science
Craig asserted  that the accusations and attacks w ere 
unfounded and unsigned. He explained to the m em bers 
of the policy board that he was very emotional about the 
m atter, and that this would appear evident in h is motion. 
C raig’s  motion read: “ The political sc ience department 
condemns the dissem ination of unsubstantiated, menda­
c ious, and outrageous accusations and assertion s against 
th is Department, which take the form of trial by denun­
ciation, guilt by innuendo, and are rem iniscent of recent 
demogogic ex cess  in Am erican political life; therefore  
th is department re jects the unsigned and undated documen’ 
entitled, ‘Department of P olitical Science Fact Sheet, 
and widely distributed on April 5 .”
A rash of d iscussion  ensued with severa l of the faculty 
m em bers saying that they could not understand why such  
things w ere printed. Holden suggested a m ore general 
amendment to Craig’s  motion, along with a few a lter­
ations by other m em bers of the board, and finally came 
up with a statem ent to be distributed to the U niversity  
community.
It stated, “ The political sc ien ce department condemns 
and rejects the unsigned and undated document entitled  
‘Department of P olitical Science Fact Sheet’ which was 
w idely distributed on April 5, 1972, and condemns any 
other such unsigned statem ents and assertion s of improper 
conduct relating to the department, now and in the future, 
and made by anyone.”
Since policy board m eetings have always concluded by 
2 p.m . for c la s se s , Gordon—noting the short length of 
tim e rem aining—asked that rem arks be brief.
Garth Winckler asked for the floor to read a new motion 
concerning the department. T his document signed only 
by Winckler contained s ix  parts. He wished to have them  
considered as one motion.
The motion was concerned with course offerings for next 
year, credit rquirem ents for political science m ajors, 
and policy board scheduling.
Immediately following the presentation of W inckler’s  
motion the chairman called  for adjournment of the m eet­
ing. A voice vote gave little  satisfaction to the student 
m em bers of the board, so  a hand vote was requested. 
The resu lts showed that a m ajority  wantpd tn pnntinne 
the m eeting, however, Gordon closed  the meeting by rule 
of the chair.
Several student representatives remained in their sea ts  
uttering: their disapproval of Gordond’s  methods.
Gordon b elieves that the number of students cr itica l 
of the department’s operation are few. He noted that le s s  
than 10 percent of 330 m ajors have raised any seriou s  
com plaints. “ The sam e 10 p ercen t,”  Gordon c la im s.
“ Some m em bers of the policy board fee l restricted  in 
speaking up. Some of these students have been m isused  
by false p rom ises and incorrect inform ation,”  the chairman 
m aintains.
S tu d e n t  M isu se
Gordon, cited the student “ fact sh eet” when, he said , “ If 
one doesn’t m eet h is personal ends, there are other ^ y s  
to go out of proper reasonable channels. I’m not blaming 
just the students. There have been ca ses  involving faculty  
a s  w e ll.”
“ If they (the faculty) can’t get what they want, they 
try to get it som etim es by leaking information to students. 
This corrupts the student-faculty relationship ,” charged 
Gordon.
Gordon said that he knew of incidents where a faculty 
member used students to rea lize  “ one’s own personal 
end s.”
“ It allow s the p rofessor who appears to do it, say pro­
fesso r  X, to say ‘I haven’t made these statem ents.’ It 
allow s them to have the best of two w orlds, and any problem s 
which a r ise  are the students’. Where in fact, he has con­
veyed by one means or another, his d issa tisfaction ,” 
lamented Gordon.
Although the policy board didn’t deal with any specific  
portions of the “ fact sh ee t,” Gordon told THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE his view s of the curriculum  changes.
“ When these students protest changes in the curriculum , 
that says to me they believe there isn ’t any room for im ­
provement. That argument can’t be defended,” maintained 
Gordon. “ We’ve added cou rses to the curriculum which 
the changes w ere a response to students’ suggestions and 
input.”
“ There was a great deal of argument, then and 
now, based upon the process I used. The real 
argument as I see it is that some people didn’t 
like the outcome. They want a return to the old 
with no change.”
Bernard Gordon
— —  M ■ I I
‘ ‘At the m eeting at which we d iscussed  the curriculum , 
I asked for vocal sentim ent to approve the cu rr icu lu ^ ,” 
explained Gordon. “ There was a great deal of argument, 
then and now, based upon the p rocess I used. The real 
argument as I see  it is  that som e people didn’t like the out­
com e. They want a return to the old with no change.” 
Each year the curriculum com m ittee of the,policy board 
considers a ll a spects of the coming year’s  curriculum . 
However, the political sc ience chairman noted, if som e 
part of the previous year’s  curriculum is  never-brought up 
for d iscussion  and passed at a com m ittee m eeting, it 
w ill not becom e a part of next year’s catalogue. “ This is  
what happened with severa l curriculum  changes students 
believe we omitted intentially,”  Gordon maintained.
C u rricu lu m  C h a n g es  
One of the focal points of the curriculum dispute centers 
around the Canadian course. The department combined the 
the form er course on Canada, which was an area study 
instructed by Woodruff, into P olitical Science 751—Major 
Commonwealth States; Britain, Cadada, Australia.
“ Students can benefit more from comparing countries 
and governmental system s with m ore than one other coun­
try. It’s  absurd to have an area study course, under the 
field of comparative p o litics, and only compair one coun­
tr y ,”  Gordon explained.
O’Keefe said  that he was told the Canadian government 
was giving the U niversity $1000 to $2000 in aid, books, 
and supplies to help finance the course on Canada.
“ There is  nothing in the department’s  or the Univer­
s ity ’s budget a s  far as I know showing aid in any way 
from the Canadian governm ent,”  retorted Gordon. “ I 
don’t know where that figure or fact cam e from , but 
it ’s  absolutely untrue.”
Gordon continued, “ I recomm end to the Executive Com­
m ittee of the International Studies Council that a number 
of area-grounded m inors be established for the student 
to specia lize  in .”
Six area-grounded m inors w ere considered by the com ­
m ittee at its  March 16th meeting: A sia , West European 
Studies, Soviet and East European Studies, Africa and the 
Middle E ast, Latin A m erica, and Canadian stu d ies ,” with 
a special em phasis on New England and Canada, according 
to the minutes of that m eeting.
“ I ’d like to know why the hell independent 
studies is not going to be offered. I t ’s not fair 
that students shouldn’t be allowed to take it if 
there aren’t any courses offered which will satis­
fy them. I t ’s ridiculous.”
Richard Tenebaum
The com m ittee is  com piling a roster of UNH faculty 
m em bers who have a specia l knowledge or expertise  
related to the s ix  areas.
. “ I’d like to know why the hell independent studies is  not 
going to be offered?”  complained Dick Tenenbaum. “ It’s  
not fair that students shouldn’t be allowed to take it if 
there aren’t any cou rses offered which w ill sa tisfy  them. 
It’s  rid icu lous.”
Gordon explained the reasons for deleting independent 
study.“ Most faculty m em bers, even those who have stu ­
dents on independent study fee l i t ’s  been very much abused. 
T h ere’s been a great misunderstanding between faculty 
and students about independent study in the past. For 
exam ple, one p rofessor last sem ester  agreed to take 
severa l students under independent study. When I asked  
him what the students had done, he didn’t even know who 
the students w ere, although he authorized them to take the 
study with h im .”
Two years ago the department lim ited the number of 
cred its a student could get in independent study to eight, 
according to Gordon. “ It was difficult to enforce it. Some­
tim es students would get 12 cred its in .”
Gordon said that budgetary reasons influenced the deletion  
of independent study as w ell. He said the number of students 
on independent study had increased so  much the number of 
students in upper level course dim inished to the extent that 
it was ridiculous to oifer them.
‘I fee l the student has m ore options now, even without 
independent study. Under the new curriculum , he can enroll 
in sem inars and do studies in the sem inar. It is  essen tia lly  
independent study, but in a m ore collegiate environment.
“ T h ere’s a lso  the ODtion of in tern sh ip  within the c o lle g e  
for the student who doesn’t believe his in terests are sa t is ­
fied. But the faculty in general, and I, fee l that the sem inar  
situation w ill serv e  m ost students quite w e ll,” responded  
Gordon.
Gordon has been charged with changing curriculum  
after approval by the policy board. He cited an example 
contrary to the charge. “ One thing I did change after 
the curriculum  was passed by the policy board was 672, 
Foreign P o lic ies  of Major Pow ers. A fee was added to 
the co u rse .”  He said he asked A ssociate Dean M elville  
LN eilson what the C ollege’s  policy  was concerning th is matter 
dordon said that N ielson told him that where sp ecia l 
m aterials may be used in a course, a stipulation that a 
course fee may be incurred should be put in the course  
description.
P olitica l sc ien ce  m ajors have charged that Gordon is  
trying to upset the department and confuse students signing 
up for cou rses . They say one of h is tactics for accom plish­
ing th is was elim inating p ro fessor’s  nam es from cou rses, 
“ so we won’t know who the hell is  teaching the cou rse .”
Gordon rebutted, “ It appeared to me that it was fa irly  
common policy around the co llege not to lis t  nam es with 
cou rses. T his is  done because we aren’t always sure that 
one professor w ill be teaching a sp ecific  course the following 
sem ester  or y ea r .”
“ I think to include nam es with course description further 
im plies that a professor w ill always teach identical courses  
each year. That shouldn’t b e ,”  the chairman pointed out. 
Students can find out who w ill be teaching a course by 
asking the department secretary , he said .
Gordon has mixed feelings about the effectiveness of the 
policy board after one year at UNH. “ I gather that the sytem  
hasn’t worked in the past as effectively  as was liked .”  
Last fall Gordon called a friend of h is in political sc ien ce  
at Harvard, P rofessor Samuel Huntington* Gordon said. 
Huntington told him what he knew of the. problem s with 
the student rep resentatives on the governing board at 
UNH.
Gordon said that Huntington told him “ the students 
are assertin g  ro les  in the department which tend to over­
throw the proper distinctions between students and faculty.”
W o o d r u f f ’s C o m p la in ts  
Gordon cited an incident in which a professor in the depart­
ment filed  a confidential complaint with the Durham P olice  
Department. P rofessor Woodruff reportedly complained to 
the police that the chairman of the political sc ien ce d e- ‘ 
partment was taking a course away from him and ass ign ­
ing another person to the course “ without his p erm is­
sion .”
> " '
“ It is my contention that I have a prior con- 
tractural right to teach said course(China and 
Japan), or^any similar course within this depart-’ 
ment, that the assignment of a person other than 
myself to this course can take place only with 
my consent, and that I expressly do not consent 
to such a substitution of instructors.”
John H’ Woodruff
Woodruff contends to have a “ right”  to teaoh P olitical 
Science 753/853, Major Governments of East Asia: China 
and Japan.
“ It is  my contention that I have a prior contractual 
right to teach said course, or any sim ilar course with­
in this Department, that the assignm ent of a person  
other than m yself to this course can take place only 
with my consent, and that I expressly  do not consent
to such a substitution of in stru ctors,”  reads Woodruff’s 
letter, delivered to Gordon March 27.
Woodruff concluded his letter: “ Very sim ply stated I 
want P olitica l Science 753/853 restored  to m e, pursuant 
to my original contract of employment, and scheduled  
for offering during the academ ic year 1972-1973, and if 
I have not received  a c lear , unequivocal confirmation  
of such restoration within ten (10) days of th is date it 
w ill be n ecessary  for me to take appropriate legal action .” 
Woodruff reportedly f i le d ' the complaint with Durham 
police the day before.
Allan Spitz, dean of the College of L iberal A rts w ill be 
teaching' the China and Japan course th is fall according 
to Gordon. Gordon said that he asked Spitz to teach the 
course.
The L iberal A rts Dean told Gordon last fall that he 
desired  to teach a course in the political sc ien ce depart­
ment. “ I felt that the Dean’s qualifications and back­
ground would add a great deal to the China and Japan 
c o u rse ,” observed Gordon.
“ There is  no contractual arrangement or exclusive  
rights to a co u rse ,” explained U niversity Provost Eugene 
S. M ills . “ No individual that I know of has a right to any 
course offered at this U niversity .”
M ills pointed out that U niversity policy concerning th is  
matter aim ed at allowing an instructor to teach the cou rses  
which he or she is  best qualified to teach. The instructor’s  
yearly contract usually stipulates what field and som e­
tim es what cou rses an instructor w ill be teaching for the 
following year.
“ Although h is first contract said that he would be teach­
ing the course on China and Japan, no U niversity policy  
sta tes that he w ill teach that cou rse , or any other course  
for the rem ainder of his employment at this U niversity ,” 
asserted  Spitz.
Woodruff has taken no legal action as yet, other than 
filing the confidential complaint. The U niversity’s counsel, 
M illim et, Devine, Branch and Stall of M anchester, New 
Hampshire and Woodruff’s  attorney are s t ill trying to  
settle  the d iscrepencies out of court.
G o r d o n  ‘B a r g e s’ in to  C lass  
E arlier in March, Woodruff filed a complaint with the 
Am erican A ssociation of U niversity P ro fessors that the 
chairman of the department “ barged” into h is c lassroom  
to evaluate him.
James Horrigan, president of the UNH chapter 
of the American Association of University Pro­
fessors said the disagreement between Professors 
Woodruff and Gordon had been dealt with so 
that both parties were satisfied with the outcome. 
“ No party won, no party lost.”
Gordon denied this charge. “ I received  a recommendation  
from the dean of the college to ask faculty in our department 
to allow me to attend their c la s s . I would say that P ro­
fesso r  Woodruff wasn’t entirely enthusiastic about the idea, 
but he did allow me to attend. In fact, he came to my 
office the day I was to attend, and we walked to McConnell 
Hall together. Then he file s  a complaint with the AAUP. I 
don’t understand i t .”
O’Keefe, who is  in Woodruff’s  c la s s , said later that Gor­
don barged into Woodruff’s  c la s s  “ like he owned the p la ce .” 
Jahves Horrigan, preSifcteftt; of the UNH chapter of the 
AAUj?4 said the disagreem ent ^between P rofessor Woodruff 
and Gordon had been dealt with so  that both parties w ere  
satisfied  with the outcome. “ No party won, no party lo s t .”
Horrigan said that it rea lly  was not a question of what 
happened. He explained that the A AU Ps purpose in this 
case  and m ost others is  m erely  to investigate the charge 
or complaint by interviewing a ll parties concerned, and 
attempting to work out an agreem ent out of court.
J a f f c  A ffa ir s  
Gordon referred  to a poster hand-written by Erwin 
Jaffe which claim ed, “ The Department of P olitical Science  
has failed to authorize my talk on the recent National 
Black P olitica l Contention—It is  therefore cancelled with 
my apologies for this bureaucratic assin ity . Erwin 
Jaffe.”
Gordon said that the day after he and Allan Spitz left 
for New York for a convention, John T . Holden prepared  
a memo announcing that Jaffe would speak to students and 
the interested  public about h is experiences at a convention 
for representatives of Black groups in the United States.
Gordon said that th is was the first tim e since his appoint­
ment in the fall that he had left the Durham campus.
“ I couldn’t understand why it happened,” said the chair­
man of the political sc ien ce . “ I stopped by his (Jaffe’s)  
house just last Saturday evening to congratulate him on 
having an artic le  in the “ N ation,” a political scien ce  
m agazine. Everything seem ed fine. Then when I returned 
from the conference in New York, March 29, this was 
tacked to the wall outside the department o ffice .”
According to Gordon, Holden took the memo to Law­
rence W. O’Connell, and asked him to sign Gordon’s name, 
“ to authorize i t .”  Gordon reported that O’Connell refused  
to sign it.
“ I guess that P rofessor Jaffe felt that his talk had to 
be authorized. If he really  felt that it had to, my se c r e ­
tary knew the address and telephone number where e i­
ther m yself or Dean Spitz could have been reached,” 
noted Gordon.
‘‘I don’t understand why it was done this way,”  the chair-  
manjeontinued.
There is  no policy that a professor must ask the chair­
man to give a talk, lecture or speech. As long a s  a room  
i s  not being used for a c la s s , any professor in the depart­
ment may use it a s he s e e s  f it ,”  added Gordon.
The University should “ help the (political 
science) department get on as a vital and pro­
fessional part of this University. It is so often 
the student who pays.”
_______________  Provost Eugene Mills
“ I’m a lso  surprised  that Mr. Holden handled the situ ­
a tio n  the way that he did. He can write his own m em o, 
without my authorization,”  Gordon remarked.
Gordon said that after he talked to Jaffe about it, Jaf­
fe said that it wasn’t really  that important. “ He apolo­
gized to me about the placard, and said that it wasn’t 
an attack on m e ,” Gordon noted. Gordon said that he 
took it a s an attack on the department. “ I have to ascribe  
a lot of blam e onto Holden,” the chairman maintained.
Provost M ills said that the U niversity should “ help 
the department get on as a vital and professional part 
of this U niversity. It is  so  often the student who p ays,”  
he lamented.
Gordon, summing up his philosophy on the purpose ” 
of the political science department, said, “T his depart­
ment has been building a great corporation of expert 
people. T his is  not known in the rest of the co llege . All 
that is  known are the divisions and com plaints within and 
about the department. But m ost of the p rofessors in the 
department have kept on going, and I’m sure that they w ill 
continue to do s o .”
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SUMMER PROGRAM
6 Weeks of Class - June 19 - August 1 ,1 9 7 2
All Evening Classes 6:30 -  10 :0 0  P . M .
Classes Held at Jewett St. Elem. School and Southside Jr. High School, So. Jewett St., Manchester
Department Dept. No. Course No. Course Title Credits Days Instructors
Administration 71 611 Behavior in Organization 4 Mon-Wed To be announced
The Arts 46 578 20th Century Painting and Sculpture 4 Tues-Thurs Taylor
Biology 41 401 Human Biology 4 Mon-wed Turgeon
Biology 41 409 Human Reproductive Biology 4 Mon-Wed Wright
Biology 41 641 General Ecology 4 Tues-Thurs Francq
Earth Sciences 51 409 Environmental Geology 4 Mon—Wed Stewart
Earth Sciences 51 501 Introduction to Oceanography 4 Tues-Thurs To be announced
Economics 72 401 Principles of Economics (Macro) 4 Tues-Thurs Puth
Economics 72 525 Introduction to Economic Statistics 4 Mon-Wed Bolland
Education 48 481 An Educational Psychology of Development 4 Tues-Thurs Webb
Education 48 610 Teaching Elementary School Language Arts 4 Mon-Wed To be announced
Education 48 612 Teaching Elem. School Mathematics 4 Tues-Thurs Seperson
Education 48 614 Teaching Elem. School Reading 4 Mon-Wed To be announced
Education 48 657 Psychology of Human Learning 4 Mon-Wed
Mon-Wed
Menge
LawtonEducation 48 659 Principles of Education 4
Education 48 734 Children’s Literature 4 Tues-Thurs Mittelstadt
Education 48 763 Instructional Media 4 Mon-Wed Splaine
Education 48 806 Language and Literature in the Elementary School 4 Tues-Thurs To be announced
Education 48 821 Psychology of Vocational Development 4 Tues-Thurs Boy
Education 48 826 Practicum in Counseling 4 Mon-Wed Hebert








Seminar for Administrators -See ‘Day Courses’
4 Tues-Thurs Menge
English 49 401 Freshman English 4 Mon-Wed Goodman
English 49 501 Expository Writing 4 Mon-Wed Stimmel
English 49 516 A Survey of American Literature 4 Tues-Thurs Rose
English 49 748 American Fiction and Drama of the Twentieth Century 4 Mon-Wed Rose
Geography 50 401 Regional Geography of the World 4 Tues-Thurs Hinzman
History 53 501 World History 4 Mon-Wed Long
History 53 763 History of Russia 4 Tues-Thurs Heilbronner
History 53 793 Advanced World History 4 Mon-Wed Jones
Home Economics 31 683 Family Relations 4 Tues-Thurs Wallin




Library Science 35 521 Support for Technical Services II 4 Perry
Mathematics 84 405 Introductory College Mathematics 4 Tues-Thurs O’Rourke
Mathematics 84 425 Calculus I 4 Tues-Thurs Shore
Mathematics 84 426 Calculus II 4 Mon-Wed Bonnice
Music 63 401 Introduction to Music 4 Mon-Wed Polk
Occupational ed. 22 785 Advanced Methods and Materials of Instruction 4 Tues-Thurs Annis
Philosophy 66 410 Introduction to Philosophy 4 Tues-Thurs Sylvester
Philosophy 66 520 Introduction to Oriental Philosophy 4 Mon-Wed Brockelman
Physics 86 405 Concepts of Physics 4 Tues-Thurs To be announced
Political Science 52 401 Introduction to Political Science 4 Tues-Thurs Larson
Political Science 52 533 Dictatorship and Totalitarianism 4 Mon-Wed To be announced
Political Science 52 716 Political Parties and Voting Behavior 4 Tues-Thurs Craig
Psychology 67 401 Introduction to Psychology 4 Mon-Wed Punann
Psychology 67 545 Clinical Approaches to Human Behavior 4 Mon-Wed Carsrud
Psychology 67 753 Abnormal Psychology 4 Tues-Thurs Klinger
Psychology 67 789 Special Topics: Behavior Modification for Teachers 4 Mon-Wed Cimbolic
Recreation & Parks 95 564 Field Work in Recreation & Park Services 4 Field Work Experience O.Neil
Sociology 68 400 Introductory Sociology 4 Mon-Wed Shapiro
Sociology 68 411 Cultural Anthropology 4 Mon-Wed Downs
Sociology 68 530 Race and Ethnic Relations 4 Tues-Thurs Samuels
Sociology 68 770 Culture, Personality and Society 4 Mon-Wed Dodge
Sociology 68 601 Methods of Social Research 4 Mon-Wed To be announced
Speech & Drama 69 620 Education through Dramatization 4 Tues-Thurs To be announced












Seminar in Contemporary Educational Problems 
Drugs, Schools and Society
Mon-Wed 7:30-10:30 a.m. 
Tues-Thurs 7:30-10:30a.m.
To be announced 
To be announced
June 26 Mon-thru Fri Four weeks 7:30-9:30
To be announced
Registrations now being accepted at 501 S. Porter S t .  Manchester,  N . H .  03103 Phone 662-0 700
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Spring Football
Bowes pleased by progress in drills
—
■ **' .
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Head Football Coach Bill Bowes talks with three players 
from Dover, sophom ore fullback John Sexton, senior de­
fensive back Joe Allis and sophom ore tackle Ernie Clark.
Photo by Conroy
Wildcat head coach B ill Bowes 
continues to be pleased with the 
spring workouts for his football 
team . The gridders have prac­
ticed since April 19 and contin­
ue to May 13 when the annual 
intra-squad game w ill be held.
“ The prim ary objective of 
spring practice is  to give the 
coaches a chance to experiment 
and adapt to the personnel,” 
Bowes said. “ Spring gives us 
the chance to com e up with the 
best alignm ents and p lays.”
A disappointing aspect so  far 
is  the overall lack of depth, in 
particular the area of the de­
fensive line and linebackers. Out­
standing sophomore prospect 
Russ W alters has been sidelined  
with a shoulder separation, leav­
ing a gap at the tackle position.
The offensive line has been 
progressing satisfactorily  with 
the veteran right side of Gerry 
Moran, Don M iller and Stu Sapp 
playing w ell. At right end jun­
ior Kevin Sullivan has looked 
good, while sen iors Paul Murphy 
and Bob O’N eil are trying to fill 
the vacancy left by B ill Degan at 
split end.
The quarterback position is  
st ill a toss-u p ., Last season’s  
back-up, B ill McAndrew has 
thrown w ell, as has Mike
Keogh. Rick Thomson and Kevin 
Backer have looked better in the 
running game. Another quarter­
back, Bob Osgood, is  not wor­
king out because of his duties 
a s  a pitcher on the baseball 
team , but he w ill join the fight 
for the starting berth in the fall.
Backs Running Well
“ Running backs have been a 
pleasing aspect of the gam e,” 
Bowes said, “ and they have all 
been doing an exceptional job.” 
Monty M orrocco has done well 
in 'the early stages, as has vet­
eran Ken Roberson.
The big question in the minds 
of the staff at this tim e is  the 
defensive unit. Coach Skip Cop- 
olla is  pleased with the progress  
of the defensive backs. Steve F er­
rara, Joe A llis  and Rick D es-  
rochers a ll started som e last 
year and Dave Perry has been 
im pressive th is spring.
The linebackers have progres­
sed even with a depth problem . 
Stand-outs have been veterans 
Rich Langlois and Jim Francpeur 
at the inside spots and Ed 
Booker, Rick Boucher and Bob 
N ardella at the outside positions.
Baseball team loses twice by one run to UConn
Connecticut scored two runs 
in the bottom of the third in­
ning and held on for a 2-1 v ic­
tory over UNH Saturday after­
noon.
On Friday afteroon Connec­
ticut won 3-2 in 10 innings.
UNH pitcher Pete D resser  
struck out the first two batters 
in the third inning of Saturday’s  
gam e.
Charlie Horan then punched 
a line single to right field , but 
advanced to third when the ball 
got by Rick Crosby.
D resser uncorked a wild pitch 
on a 2 -0  count to John Ihlen- 
burg, allowing Horan to score  
from third.
After Ihlenburg reached first  
on a walk, John Slosar sm ashed  
a triple down the right field  
line for the winning run. D res­
ser  got h im self out .of the in­
ning by picking Slosar off third 
base.
The Wildcats could not score
until the eighth inning. D resser  
and Dennis Lade got consecutive 
infield sin g les, and w ere sa cr i­
ficed along by Dave Tallent.
D resser  tallied  on a long fly- 
ball by Rick Crosby.
Several Husky scoring threats 
w ere halted by fine UNH fielding  
plays. Jeff Trundy relayed a 
throw from Rick Crosby to catch­
er Steve Marino to cut down feri- 
an Herosian at the plate in the 
fourth inning.
Steve M iller relayed another 
Crosby throw to second base, 
where Lade caught Keith Kra- 
ham off the bag to end the sixth.
D resser  allowed just four sin ­
g les after the third inning. He 
struck out nine, while walking 
f ive . His record is  now 4-1 .
Wildcat Paul Cormier and the 
H uskies’ Brian Herosian faced 
each other in Friday’s  game.
Brad Linden singled to left 




Wildcat middic Jim  Drcycr (1) reaches for loose ball in 
front o f MIT goalie George Braun in a game played last 
Thursday. Bob Brown (14) backs up the play for UNH, 







Through Sat. May 6
C & J Dover Travel Services
specialists in student fares
call Gail, Suellen or Terri 
742-5122  
open 6 full days a week
163 Central A v e  Dover
(on the right just before
the Shell Station]
never a charge for our services
Ed Harvey golfed the next pitch 
over the right field w all, 4 s U- 
Conn took a 2-0  lead.
Corm ier singled to right to o- 
pen the sixth fram e, Crosby walk­
ed, and Trundy reached on an 
error to load the b ases. Pinch 
hitter Darryl Conte then singled  
to score  C orm ier.
Crosby sm ashed a  350 circuit 
clout to left with two outs in the 
eighth to knot the score at 2 -2 ,
Linden opened the tenth with a 
single to right, took second when 
Harvey reached on an error, and 
went to third when Harry T ro- 
halis walked.
Ray B rickley sm ashed re lie f  
pitcher Dennis K uessel’s  second  
pitch down the third base line. 
Linden scored  when the shot 
bounced off John Wright’s  chest.
Women s Tennis Team 
Opens with a victory
The UNH women’s  tennis team  
opened its  season Thursday with 
a strong 5-1 victory over Brad­
ford Junior C ollege. UNH cap­
tured two fo the three sin gles  
matches and swept a ll three dou­
b les m atches in straight se ts .
Judy Roberts got UNH off to a 
good with a 6 -0 , 6-0  b litz­
ing of Betsy Neden. Lucy Mer­
r ill followed with a 6 -3 , 6-3  
Win over Barbar Crisp.
Bradford’s  only victory came 
in a th ree-set match. Pam Noble 
defeated Karen White, 6 -2 , 6 -7 , 
6- 2.
Debbie Furlone and Sue Schad 
combined to whip Mary O’Gor­
man and B etsey Obletz 6 -2 , 6-1 . 
Diane N ichols and Paula Mul­
len did equally as w ell a s they 
topped Jan Herbert and Steph­
anie Bernard 6 -3 , 6-0 .
Karen Kaneb and Andrea Bow­
en completed the match with a 
6 -3 , 6-0 sweep of Judy Leamen  
and Kim Kolbe.
UNH hosts M assachusetts in a 
4:00 p.m . match tom orrow.
Sports Calender
TUESDAY: Lacrosse at Tufts
Tennis vs. Rhode Island-H om e, 1:00 p.m.
THURSDAY: G olf-N ew  England Tournament at
Portland,Me.
FRIDAY: G olf-N ew  England Tournament
Baseball at Massachusetts 
Tennis-Y ankee Conference Tourney  
at UMass
SATURDAY: Baseball vs. M assachusetts-Hom e, 1:00
Lacrosse vs. M assachusetts-H om e,2:00  
Track at Connecticut and Massachusetts
WISH YOUR HEAD 
WOULD BLOSSOM?
NOT LIKELY. BUT II 
YOUR CROWNING GLORY  
LOOKS LIKE IT S  GOING 
TO SEED, YOU ARE 
RIGHT TO BE CONCERNED.
OUR RESEARCH HAS PRO­
VEN THAT YOU CAN KEEP 
YOUR HAIR AND SCALP 
HEALTHY, VITALLY ALIVE  
AND LUSTROUS -  DAMAGE- 
FREE AND DANDRUFF- 
FREE WITH OUR
Professional Brush 
The Finest Sham poo  
Contro l Solution  
Full Instructions  
A Special B oo k le t
SEND SI 2.95 (CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER). SATIS­
FACTION GUARANTEED,
NEW E N G LA N D  H A IR  
RESEARCH LABS.
P.O, BOX 609 Dept. A /-4  
M E R R IM A C K , N .H. 03054
-D Yog in
Tw o Concord players tackle an unidentified UNH player 
in a Rugbt game Sunday. UNH w on 20-12 for its third 
victory in a row.
Photo by Wallner
Martin likes to be busy
hi his senior year at UNH, 
Larry Martin got m arried, 
worked twenty hours a week in 
the library, was a student math 
teacher, set the fieldhouse two- 
m ile record of 9:23.4 , and car­
ried a 4.0 average. That was 
two years ago.
Now assistan t coach of UNH’s  
track and cro ss  country team s, 
head coach of Raymond High’s 
track and cro ss  country team s, 
Chairman of Raymond’s math de­
partment, coach of the math 
team , a Cub Scout leader, and 
the Town of Raymond’s tax co l­
lector, Martin is  s t ill living as 
though life w ere one long finish­
ing kick.
Martin lettered all four years  
at Stevens High School in C lare­
mont, captained the team his sen­
ior year, and went to the New 
Englands three consecutive 
years.
At UNH, Larry continued to de­
velop. “ He was outstanding all 
four y e a r s ,” said his coach, Paul 
Sweet, who was very im pressed  
by L arry’s  helpfulness with oth­
er s  on the team . “ I can’t r e ­
member anyone e lse  who has 
been as much of a team -man as  
Larry w a s,” Sweet continued.
T im  B rew ster was a freshman  
pole vaulter on the sam e team  
as Martin. “ My first im pres­
sion of Larry was he had a very  
loud v o ice ,” Brew ster said. 
“ That was before I realized  
paui sw eet was half-deaf.”
“ I rem em ber one afternoon 
when Larry tried  to get som e 
‘team sp ir it’ up,” B rewster said.
*T rack  is  a funny sp ort--there  
isn ’t much sp irit, not like on 
a soccer  or basketball team . But 
Larry walked around with a few 
of his buddies, applauding every­
body for what they w ere doing.
I rem em ber because it was un­
usual and seem ed so  futile. I 
guess he was the only one who 
ever tried something like that.”
Two years later, Martin is  not 
in the shape he once was in. 
But som etim es at practice, if  he 
is  wearing sw eats and running 
shoes, 'he hands the watch and 
clipboard to the manager and 
steps behind the starting line with 
his runners. When the manager 
yells  “ Go!,”  the spectacled, d i­
minutive coach glides down the 
track into the first turn like a 
gazelle among a pack of yapping 
dachshunds.
Charlie B assett, who thinks 
som e of the workouts Larry  
dream s up are harder than they
need to be, appreciates his 
coach’s  presence at m eets. “ No 
matter how much better the guys 
you have to run against are , 
Larry always com es up with 
som e reason why you are going 
to win, or at least do w ell. The 
guy’s got a sore ankle, or he 
psyches out ea sily , something 
like that. According to Larry, 
you’ve always got the advantage.” 
Head coach B ill Phillips con­
cedes that som e of the work­
outs Larry expects his distance  
men to do are rough. “ He lias 
a tendancy to come up with 
som e pretty tough on es,” P hil­
lips said . “ I am sure he has 
given out som e workouts he has 
never gone through h im self or 
would even want to go through. 
We usually talk the workouts ov­
er fir st. There have been tim es  
when I’ve had to tone down a 
particular m an-sized  on e.” 
“ Surprisingly,”  Phillips con­
tinued, “ we usually com e up 
with the sam e ideas. That’s  pro­
bably because we both trained 
under Paul Sweet and adopted 
his coaching philosophies. But I 
think we tend to be a little  
tougher.”
‘ T h e r e ’s  nothing w orse than 
wasting tim e,”  Martin said . “ I 
like to be busy all the tim e. 
You are only around so  long.
If I didn’t com m it m yself to a 
number of different activ ities, I 
would be wasting tim e .”
Martin says he is  up at six  
every morning, in school until 
12:30, coaches h is high school 
kids until 2:30, and then drives  
the twenty m iles to Durham to 
coach UNH’s distance men. He 
does not get home until 7:00, 
and then he usually has a 
variety of m eetings to attend.
Martin is  on the Board of Di­
rectors for Rockingham County 
Community Action Program , 
V ice-P resident of the T eacher’s  
Organization at the high school, 
Negotiation Chairman in the sa l-  
ary controversy there, and a 
member of the Educational 
Council, made up of Raymond 
faculty and townspeople.
Larry does not know what his 
future plans w ill be. He says  
he likes Raymond, and doesn’t 
mind teaching, though he often 
questions what he is  doing there. 
“ If I leave Raymond,” he spe­
culated, “ it w ill only be because 
I’ve left teaching. I’ve been 
evaluating the future for a 
w hile. Leaving Raymond as a tea­
cher would be a gam ble.”
Brady Ford means business 
Tom Parkes means business 
at Brady Ford 436-1340








W in e  Glasses
&
New Gourmet Section
G olf  Team 
Stumbles 
in Tourney
It was a long day for the Wild­
cat golf team on Friday as 
Rhode Island won the Yankee Con­
ference tournament at P leasant 
Valley Country Club in Sutton, 
M ass.
UNH struggled in to finish sev ­
enth in the eight-team  field , just 
one stroke ahead of last-p lace  
Boston U niversity.
Windy conditions and hard, fast 
greens made the long, narrow  
course play even tougher than 
usual.
The final sco res w ere deter­
mined by taking the best six  
sco res from each seven-m an  
team . Rhode Island had six  play­
er s  shoot and 82 or le s s  and 
totalled 482. Connecticut, paced; 
by Ed Byman’s  77, cam e in s e c ­
ond, one stroke in back of the 
Rams. Holy C ross was a c lo se  
third at 487, followed by M assa­
chusetts, Maine, Vermont, UNH* 
and BU.
Holy C ross’ Bob Dagan and 
M assachusetts’ Rick Towle tied  
lo r  m edalist honors with 76’s .
Senior Rick Anderson was low 
scorer  for UNH with an 81, d es­
pite three-putting five greens 
and making a trip le-bogey seven  
on the thirteenth hole. Another 
senior, B ill Munroe, played  
inconsistently enroute to an 84. 
He had sevens on the fourth and 
seventeenth holes.
Freshman Dan C arroll, the 
W ildcats’ low scorer  in the first  
two m atches of the year, cam e 
in with an 88. He, too, had a 
pair of seven s, coming at 
the fourth and seventeenth holes.
Junior Allan Chamberlin star­
ted w ell, but then four-putted  
two greens in a row and dumped 
three balls in a row into a pond 
on the seventeenth enroute to a 
ten on the hole. He finished with 
a 92.
B ill Stewart had club selection  
trouble and Scott Malone wished  
he had left h is driver in h is 
bag as they both found trouble 
consistently and came in with 93 
and 94, respectively .
Senior Ernie Calverly v isited  
‘the scen ic pine tree s  surrounding 
the course too many tim es and 
n ever fin ish ed  h is round.
The Wildcats w ill be looking 
to bounce back in the New Eng­
land tournament at Portland,- 
Maine this Thursday and Friday.
S ID E W A L K  A R T S  F E S T I V A L  on 
May 4 & 5 fro m  10 a.m. til Dusk on 
Philbrook Dining Hall Sidewalk at  
U N H .  Come buy and sell your  wares. 
Open to all. In case of rain, festival 
will be held in the basements of  
Christensen, Hubbard, and N ew  Hall.  
For further  in formatio n call 862-  
2 4 8 2 . ( 2 / 5 )




PRICE $60,000  
MORTGAGE $50,000  
GROSS INCOME $7,920  
STANLEY SHMISKISS 
REALTY CO., INC.
145 MUNROE STREET 
LYNN, MASS. 




May 2 & 3 





at 6:30 & 8:30
Thursday May 4
THE HELLS! ROM 
CHRONICLE
at 6:30 & 8:30
m m
